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The Workshop - A Brief Summary

Headquarters, United Stztes Air Force, Military Persqnnnt Center, Randolph Air Force Base and i.hc
Military Libraries of the San Antonio area served as hosts to the 15th Military Librarians Workshop, 4-6
Octobei 1971-.

The first general session was held at the School of Aerospace Medicine. Brooks Air Force Base. Maj
Gen Rene G. Dupont, Assistant Deputy Chuef of Staff for Military Personnel, and Brig Gen George E.
Schafer, Commander Aerospace Medical Division, School of Aerospace Medicine, extended greetings to the
participants.

The pre-view and recapitulation of the three day conference were presented by Miss Iouise Nabors,
.r'cmmand Librarian, Air Training Command, and Mr. Egon Weiss, Director, United States Military
zwadery. Mr. John L Cook, Director of Air Force Libraries, described the Air Force library program. The
missinn and organization of fhe Schoe of Aerospace Medicine Library was discussed by its Director, Mrs.
Szrah 1- Peterson.

Mr. Gerald M. Cobie. I.igraries Services Branch, Bureau of Naval Personnel, provided a training film for
library technicians. L.brary tours included an academic library, the School of Aerospace Medicine Library,
a base library, Lzckland Ai; Force Base Library, and a presidential library, the Lyndon B. Johnsoi Library.

NThD- Workshop took the form of a seminar with the theme,-Principles of-Managementfaor-DOD
-Libraries. Sessions were conducted by Mr. John W. Demidovich, Lt Col Graham W. Rider. and Capt James
L. Sheard from the School of Systems and Logistics. Air Forte Institute of Technolog-,Wright-Patteison
Air Force Base, Ohio. Extensive use was made of slides, hand-outs, group activities and discussions. Edited
versions xf theirpresentations are included in these pioc-edings.

Miss Margerett Zenich, Chief. STINFO Division, OAS, Corps of Engineers. Department of the Army
and Dr. Bernard M. Fry, Dean, School of Library Science. Indiana University. presented a briefing on th.ea status of various TISA projects.

Following L discussion of the services of the Defense Documentation Center 1-.y hir. John Berry, the

Workshop concluded with a brief business meeting of the Military Librarians Div~sion, Special Libraries
Avociation, with Miss Doris Baster, Chairman, presiding.
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CREATIVITY IN DOD LIIBRARILS

Jein W. Dernidovich
Air Force Instite~te of Techonoltv

R Ye:sterday we had a wonderful trip and anilce was witnessed by an attendant at the ga2s station
!:inch anO here we are today. Tuesday. and I near tbe dormitoty. fie was the one who called the:1wender wriat your attituee is in reference ito tile fire deparmlent and the ambulance. fie also visited
'wcrkshop topic for tnlis year. management. Wýhat 4S mne in tilc hospital and. silice I had nowhere to live
rew in managenlent, I air sure is your attitude. because of the Ixirned out dior-itory. fie was kind
How naive can -t' bc that we n~eed tn have1 a work- enoough to irnvite inc to share his ap'artznen; with
shop in that area. I suspected !Iizt I mnight have hiim- It is rz-allW a basement room but kind of cute.
some attitude problems this morning and I Ile is a very fine boy and wo have fallen deeply in
wondered what is your per~ecc'ive in reference to love and a're planninei to get msre.We haven't
this topic. sect thle exaci date ye! but it w,"'IN,- before my

Curreniiy I have a dau -Jiier in coilece. Some of r~ac eis oso~ e,!dt radDd
youdo oo.I m sre.an soe o) u hve ad am pregnant and I Ikno'u hox% much you are look--

children in college. Talking aboit attitudes anid igfradt en rnprns nwyuwl
wt-lcoine thle baby and sive it thc:s;n love and

perspectives. I have a let;erfrom a young )ad% to dvto n eo'cr o aca~we a
he: arets hatI wuld iketo har wih ~ a child- Tile reason for tile dela% in our mnarriage is

Please sit back: take vour shozý. off. if you like.h- t cbyren a mnrmt~to ~c
loosn yur ie: akevou coas of. his s ging prevents its from passing our premarital blood test

teb Cr informal scrainar. Our attitude is adI~risl acii rmlin nwta
ongto be that :his is 2cino to be a co-leanrme ndI igeesi ca-61i rmhi nwta

ext-iece W ae oig o ern rmyo n you wvill welcome him into our famnily with open
- aris. Ilie is kind and althou-1i rnot wvell educated.

So I to ih is ambitious. Althouaeh lie is of a different reh.-
haveto lave he ion than ours. I kno-,% %our often e'xprcsscd
s'o d no lke tolerance will lot pernit you to be bothiered b%

*171 S oing . jut-lM.-1lea3ve. Thir2 tti- tiat.
tude of mieay;sok c of you, Well. as I

m~toejbefore. ;c~L,- s aco-learninge Now that I have brought you up to date. I want
i'perier,:c. Because df our sagging econonay. there :o tell you that there was no dormitorv i ire: I did

is a tattic-cv. in industry, in governmneni, and in not have a coný,ussion or sk-tll fracture: I was not
edudtinaein tiehsi al:i not -renan Ia oIdct(,3 histkto~ Tvh::::is -zirnpiy -iated ic-aet I 3ni not

grow or gi These aie -ourch words b-.t. we have engpaged: I am not infected: and theie is 'mo boy-
brilliant people !cday unemployed, walking !he fiea~ in my !ife. flowevevi. I ami zettino a D in

thislettr. hre is ayoung lady who had a problem and
SG. et m rea thi leter. ere is a' youn- lady wivho. ;n my opinion. used a

Der od~rand OThd: Since I left for college I little imagination. And so. we want to kick off this
havebee reissinvrit,-a -id ' till sorry for my1% management workshop wvith a presentation in thle

thoughitleessssm in not !ma'~inge written before. I will 'areaz of creativity - creativit:.as it applies in fihe Ii-
bring yoam up to date now bu~t 6efose you readl on. brary. craiiyas it applies in your home.

E1 Please sit dowin. %(on are not to 7end any further creattyilv aS .It applies to your relationship. with
unless y~x are siltingt d"-n ~our s.your husbands. yoo;r boyfriends, you:

WlheIam gettin aborg pretty well now. 2zdred.yu riir idsses ewn toi

~:cauzit on fir(- -hantny afie n: usia eas fscevs einsf-cnonfy
petty wa~ll %ealed nowv. I oaly sp,,n! two weeks im Before I proceu' anv lurcier. 1 must adm n that in.

tbre hosp'ital amid !~ can sce _11.nozt norsnallv socie'v wve need both. cieativily and conformity.
znd 'ni.ly get thlo&e ;Ick lic.&J,.leý once a- day. For- Ths- h tetroehaamngrmut w-ik
t-inately thle P.-e in tlae donimito.y 'oa my jump iithtgtroeh.,amneruswik



I look to you as managers. You may call only three who have this talent? We are going to
yourselves librarians; you may be base librarians, find out who has it. Then, thirdly, i.e are going to
technical, academic or command librarians. You take a look a! why we do not use this God-given
may' represent a variety of organizations through- talent. There are many barriers, many roadblocks,
out this wonderful world, but when it comes to many inhibitors. We are going to close after takd:g 1"
the final analysis, you are managers. You are paid a look at some way you and I can stimulate crea-
to make decisions. You are paid to manage people tivity within ourselves. When, you go back to your
resources. While you are here away from your important jobs Thursday, you can share this new
important dunes, we want you to take a look at knowledge with the people you supervisc and
your decision making personalities. What are your work with. You can establish and maintain a
strong points? What are your weak points? This is clnnate where ideas can be generated. There is no
a healthy exercise. Let us take a look at ourselves organization today, in my humble opinion, that
to be sure that we are not becoming obsolete. We can survive without ideas. Big companies that were
have to grow if we want to maintain our current top-uotch ten, twenty years ago are dying. We ze
tasks and to prepare for the future ones. We are reading about their deaths in obituaries. Those
living in a dynamic, changing world and that is that are noi growing are being merged. are being
what we want to dramatize th6 mornir,-. If you gobbled up by conglomerates.
do not think it is dynamic then I suggest that you So, let us take a look at some way we can stin|-
read two books. They are Lurrently best sllers. ulate this creativity. Let us take a look at s we first
One is Future Shock by Alvin Toffler which tells ooint, in 1785. we are told that Benjlmin Franklin
ui that you and I may have to prepare for four or woit.
five different careers before the year 2uJ0 arrives, wrote a letter to a friend in which hc said there

The other current best seller is 7ie Greening of 'were two things ccrtaiit in life. Do you remember
Theother Charrentest seerich The aretwo hooks %at they were? Death and taxes. We see on ourAmerica by Charles Reich. These are, two hooks sli'Je that he blew it. He frgmot the third certainty
which I think all managers wor'dwide should read and that thirdlcertainty iorchtnge. Nowrtocsomeiof
and thorouphy u d rt n • h t)o rp~ p c and that third certainty is change. Now to some of
a tr hly understand 5, that your pei:pec- you this word change is a diriy six-letter word. To
tve and year attitude will be appropriate in this others it is an opporunity for individual and or-
Sdynamic, cha:ing environment. ganizational growth. Attitude is so important in

For the next fifty minutes this morning I am reference to this six-letter word. This is really
going to use slides. I am going to ask a lot of broueht out in tie-: book, Future Shock. Key
questions. I want you to put you, pens and pencils changes ire coining. Those of you who were at the
down because we have handouts for yoti. Our phi- Air Force meeting last night were inirodu,:ed to a
losephy is more think and less ink. This is the change - computerizing the central procurement
philosophy my daughter tells me they introduced pioccts. Some of you were acceptablc aitd others
in her school in Ohio three years ago. Based on her were doubtful. Again, dhe [hird certaint we have
grades. the system does not woik as far as to learn to handle is change. We have to Iean :o
teenagers are concerned. But you are highly moti- manage it ;istead of resisting it.
vated, mature, successful mnanagers. so you can sit We se: on this pext slide a mznag.r. Ycu are a
back. I have handout:s which we are going to give manaer. it coild be you looking ou of your li-
to tho., of you who are still here at noon rar. an cin he cou lookiny pia•t in the
tomorrow. That is to keep the dropout rate low. world. As you Took outside your window. seine of
So. we are going to have slides. A.]I my questions you see outs bi d mess. it frightens you: it
are non-graded; gess responses are acceptable. overwhelms you Otlherz sec a land oý opportuni-
"You have the freedom to fail. There are no giadets. ties a land for growth. I all depends upon your
-When I ask a question, it" I do not get the rii attitnde wth oeference :o change. We see or, this
answer after three good resposes. I will give it t3o
you free. nex: slide a closed-minded nanage=. Now, it looks

like a man up diere. but. Ladies and Gentlemen,
In this first fifty minutes we aie going to take a we have closd-nwindcd male managers and female

look rapidly at the dynamic, changing world, why maaz.ý,'r. There is no sex discrinmination. These
you and I have to have the proper attitude, ard manager: a;e in indi-st:y; they are in government:
why we have to be adaptable. Secondly. we are a , hey are in edu,.ational irhsittit ons. Some are
going to take a look at this Gv..ginien .aient, crert- as young as twenty-five: some are thirty,
tivity. We will define our tern - what ir it, who hat ttirty.-'ivŽ, forty, fifty. Jixty. r7ere is no age dis-
it. Is it limited to President Nixon, John Cook, and criminalon. We have managers with closed minds
Mr. Se;'erance from Air University? Are these the here. Some of them urfortulntely a! the young
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agc. os forty are intellectually sterile. They are Chairman of Metropolitan Life Insurance Conm-
swaigou eiemn wnt-ieyer rm pany, with thirteen other citizens, including two

now. We are looking for tihese bindividuals. We ladies. studied how DOD is organlized, how we
canniot afford to have them. This manartei's at:;uijri' and maintain our weapon systems, and
gre.-test fear is change. fie resists change. fie is tidy ovw aedcsos o hudra
inflexible. Ht: is unaware of thie new,. management t'rat report. Thai is o'.'- report cat d and there are
science tcchniqr'jes. He haý cormmumic;,tion proh- 11 recultrrnerviations for improvementl. One of
leras. lIf: c'rnnot con'runicate. tlhem is about viis problem of obsolescence.

Since we work in the Department of Defense. Whtmakes nranagging in DOI) so difficul:?
wehre omarae otw .'adcmpe epn Some ofyou may no, b able to see this slide so

systems which sugggest inter-disciplinaiy UCCISlrln let me tr to describe it. Init te center is the DOD
making. Yru have to talk ta people of other systems '-narparement concept. The system is a big.

N ~ disciplines and this miar iias a vocabulary problem. bad word toda-y. Whiether it is a maintenance
4C IS -, prisoner of thle DaSa Or het likes to M31aWi~ sstcmn. a weapanc- acculsition systemn. a 'library
today the way hie did in 1930. You reinember thk sy~stenm. at; educational systemi a religious system
good old days! Hiamiburge-r was six pounds for a makes no difference. At thle apex is the DOD man-
quarter, bitt who had tire quarter? lie likes to, talk ager who miust be awvare of the changing threat

abu h ps hebgwr Yurrcme ie posed by flhe enemy. That is x.vhy we harve so m~uch
Iit'a!Rmme h Kra aTeftr expenditure in the area of CIA. DIA. and offher

has scare I the d.ay.lights, out of hnim. If hie read intelfirtenice activities. Based on what %ke learn arnd
Futrure Shock. hie would go into shock. You talk wa h nm sdig eaetvrgt vi

about ~g manmactn syse enemy. ie hasng no idea ifyit thtooeavoid
abjl nan-nacinesysns.liehasno dcawha tehnoogial urprise. You know what happened

a mrachine can do for him in processing infor zo ou .aini 7we teSunkwsfrd
Illation which is ranidiv hecomnin- one oft te most ourntnip15whnheS tikasfed

important resources in our organizations toda,. S.bsdo htw lar.w a aet
Do you have emplu-yment or promiotionai ha- pump in, money and push dile development
bilities? Do you understand whiat thesýe 3 ouri programl _>OD. prior to thle decline of the last two

:,.Iop~ are talkitjig about %%ho are getting dearcres in 3cais. was spendiuri ei(&ht bil!ion dollars -a year for
areas you alit I never heard of? Do you ihae 3 research and developm9ent. You ti~ke the other
conmirunicatlion clap? 'Look. at the peace bin You thlirty-one F-ederal agencies and you are talking
are lookingp for something comiplex and veR ext, abou! another eight billion dollars. You add the
while these kids. these teenagers. are tin mit to tAl public sector. itine bilflion doillrs. arid the United
to us in very simple ti'ris. Do % oil tnder~iand tire States of America )!one is puniving in about
limitations and capabilities of computers" Do% oi luienty-five billion dollars a %ea, or research and
know whren tile,. should be used an'; %%ici the% development. It is no longer that hrippe looking
should not be iused? You knox% 'ou hatne to feel Innovator down inl thle basement. out -in the garage.
comfortable in :nteracting with a ni,-icliine re- or up in tile attic looking f. :tand aetter wvays.

eardess0C werethemachne s lcate inthe We have research on purp. sc Millic~is of people
universe. We lime not even solved people to people are involted in this mN rc~ work which

comnumetioi poblmsadvances *,he technolcgy. 'eh-, adtancina technol-

Dr. ohn ec. disingogy gives us the ability to faster produce new
Dr.Joh Le. adisinuished professor of products. inipv~veu products. new services. We

rinanagemerat at Indiana University, says that man- exploit numerical control techniqueE. This give.. us
agmrs worldwide are in a race. D)id you know that? tie ability to change our weapon system,~ We
You and I are in a race, z race against obsok-s.erice must deplo~y faster our units oil an internatfonal
onl one hand and retirement on thle otlier hand. scale to support all our militar)y treaties. So this is
Are you winiiing this racc against obsolescence? tire amount of change that you and I must
We are looking for better w-,ys and there are accommodate in tire Departmneit of lbefenise. Notice
manty, many changes to be made. If you do not that we have moie opporz;.nfly for individual and
think 1hat we need to improve the way wec mianage organizational 'growth even, though we are con-
our resources in DOD. may I su6ggest to you, and I stantly being pluguee %tilh more obsolescence.

amsure maw,- of you already have read it. Mr. Unfortunately too nwany nmanagers are hypnoti7.ed
t Gilbert Fitzliudl's Blue Ribbon Report to the by hardware otbsolescence.

President of tire United States oni I July 1970. Anothei area that you should he vitally aware
Ladies and Gentlenmen, Mr. Gilbert Fitzhugh. of arnd concerned about is people ci~sole.smzun'ce.
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That is an area that we have overloGkcd and we biggest one. They had to appoint a task torce to
have to be totally aware of because we can rapidly try to unload equipment because tby had no
become obsolete. Notice there is a tremendous orders to build aircraft.
campaign in our country to get more defense for So we see that the environment in which ye
less dollars. The DOD budget is being continuously live is dynamic and changing. Ou. attitude must
Scut. We are having RIFS in Civil Se"ce, a constantly undergo change. We must be adaptable;
reduction in military force structure. Less people. we must be receptive: we must be open-minded.
less money, but more what? Work. This suggests One of the answers is creativity. We have to use
we lave to find better ways to manage our people our imagination. It is in a dormant stage, unfortni-
resources. DOD no longer is enjoying top place in nate1', because of the demads imposed on us by
our nation so far as the budget is concerned. By socety. Tere are mi ns ofpole on u
1975. it is predicted that we will become number collectively label as God's frozen people. We have
two. lieaP1. Education, and Welfare will take over to unfreeze them if We are sincere in supporting
as i(a' as tht, high number of dollars expended to these rrograms of identifying unnecessary costs
suplpr, cur d,-mnrsticatin. There is a change in and ilprovising better methods.
namt'n•a p.orily as initiated by President Nixon.
The issues 'oday are don'estically orieated. We are Before I go vny further. I do not want to leave
vitally concerned with pollution. This A, a decade you the impression that creativity is a panacea,
of pollatlon - land, air water, noise pollut'on. The that it is a cure-all for all the problems in managz-Fitzhugh r. port su,, es that v' may hae ma:•- ment. This is not true. None of the management
agement pollution. We awe ,oncernei atoui techniques ti;at we are going to discuss with you
increased crime, misuse of drugs. in:eased today or tomorrow are panaceas in themselves.
alcoholism, and increased automation which is You should be aware of their limitations a.nd
leading us into the age of leisure. We are going capabiliies. You should knw when to use then
from a 5acie-y of work to a socoemd of leisure. We and when not to use them. It is the simple tools
have to educate people for leisure 'ust as we had to that get the job done. It does not always have to
educate them for work. This is in response to be sophisticated, exotic t,,ols. This is where we are
Schange. so guilty many times in what I like to call an

SIs it apy different in i-,dustr,? Notice in indus- over-kill of these management science techniques.Is i an difernt i i-dusryNotie i inus. We can be guil'y of over-kill when what we desper-
try that they have adopted a systems management
concept. Things iha: we discover in the mititary De'. whether it is ino
areDOD. whether it is in the library, or wherever youare ni at a ret a find management are people who can thinkare not a separate part of society. Wee a creatively We need peonre who can thinkmember of siciety and things we discover in the criticaly who can think
military are being used in indusity and educational critically, who can think systematically. who canS" think iogically. who can think rationally. 'We
Sinstitutions. Conversely, what they develop in cannot afford to have people managing by the seat• ~industry" andi educati-Inai institutions. ,,e alsoindutr an teduilatiry.yona were institutions ife a of their pants parti,'-ularly when you have a
you were in an educat.onal institutiondulooK at the weapons system like the C-5 today that costs

sous we reqin an educatonal y institutiompan. doo hes about fifty million dollars a copy. And we have to
response the clant e requires. ifa-y company does be sure !hat we 1.ava in our libraries the latest.nut maintain a dialogue, i•s unaware of the most reliable, cuir-ent infor-mation accessible for
changing needs of the consumer, I can predict that these managers. With the infonnation explosion
that company is either going to die or be merged. that s hittinge the world today. it is impossic for
It is just that simple. Competition is keen. The
Privae sector pumps in about nine billion dollars a any manager to know everything about anything.
yearasetorpups in researh an eopet. ni ey bodovane So they look to you for assistance in gathering. inyear in research and development. They advance strn an reivighe iim elbe
the technology. They use numerical control tech- storing and retrieving the minimgm reliableniqesdirct ompte prducioniecniqes informatinn in the right format at the right time so
niques, direct computer production techniques, that they can minimize the uncertainties in a deci-
They are changing dieir products, improving their -
services. They have to market their results faster. sion making probiem That is why I want to
There is more opporunity for individual growth inpress upon you the need for using creativity inarnd o idecision making and problem solving. That is whatand organizational chmange just like in DOD. They you are paid to do.

are plagued with oosolescence. There was not a
company that I tr~veled to within the last twelve This next slide designates or describes what is
months that was not plagued with the obsoles- involved in problem solving. As a manager. we
cence problem. lit fact Boeimmg Aircraft had the have some goal recognition in mind. There are
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certain things that we want to establish or services Recognize the problem. In all of these problem
we want to provide. Many times we are successful solving, decision making packages that is the first
because with regula:ions from John Coak and step. Peter Drucker, the most prolific writer in
others we can go directly and achieve our goal. No management today, says that it is embarrassing
problem, life is wonderful. We are doing a good when a manager gets the right answer to the wrong

- job. We are going to get a sustained superior award problem. I know when I was on active duty that a
and maybe a promotion. Many times we hit an good way to get chewed-out was to give a general
obstacle that prevents us fromn achieving our goal, the wrong answer, the right answer to tile wrong

4 Now what are some of the obstacles that you run problem. Problem definition, problem recognition
into in your library business? Money. personnel, is not easy. You and I have a tendency to jump to
space, facilities, antagonism, closed-minded man- conclusions and we have got to stop. A systematicagers. These arc obstacles. So thie question I ask approach would help us. Ladies and Gentlemen, if
you, when you hit those obst-icles. what approach you do not know what the problem is, no system-
do you use? Do you use a systematic approach or atic approach is going to help you. You are going
are you guilhy of helter-skelter. illogical thinking? to blow it. We want to be sure that you recognize

Today we have on tihe iarket about forty dif- the need for a systematic approach and that we
ferent problem solving and decision making can exploit this dua personality that wehave.
packages. The point I want to leave with you this On this slide we see a book titled The Applied
morning is that you should use a systematic Imagination. Many of you may have read this
many years - recognize a problem, gather data, list beings have four basic mental functions. We have

tile solutions, test the solutions, select a solution the power to absorb !hrough our five senses as you
and apply. Ladies and Gentlemen, I think there is are doing now. We have the ability to retail! thisa better methodology on ihe market today al 'J we knowledge. You have the best data base ever crea-
"are going to share it with you tomorrow. Tomor- ted by God. Did you know that? You have a
row morning we are going to take a couiple of computer between your ears. Fourteen bilhi,,n1

M hours to share with you one of tile hottest neurons are runnin le, in there and cvem>prbe neurons are innn n v:problem solving and decis-inm making packages in experience you have had from thie miomenit you
industry today. It is found in a book litled The were conceived, notice I said conceived, is stored

1 RationalMfanager by Charles Kepner and Benjamin in that data base. Did you know that? Every
Tregoe. Jim, Rip, and I like to think we are learner experience you have 'tad, good. bad or indifferent.
oriented. It is something we were taught at Air iegardless of how yot got it is there. My psychol-
Unversity. It is something we have always tried to ogist friends tell me t:.'t you and I use only 8W" ofpractice. Hopefilly A~e have whetted your appetite that potential. Rapidly, non-graded question. Wla1.
so that when you get back to your jobs after per , en, goes unused? Is this too fast lor you? IL i tomorrow's presentation, you will take a look at can slow down a little bit. It is all right to use yomi
that book !o see if it is better, pencils and pads. 92% goes unused. If that is title.

_ The chief point is to be systematic. We need then multiply that by two hundred and five
inartaers who can select a st stemalic approSich. If nillion people. There is the greatest wasted

you can lean to defer judgment %hen using a resource. These two powers give us the abiht) it
syste m tcn earnpmoadeer thLinkt len hsve an learn. We have a third power, the power to judgcs~ystematic ap.proach. I think- (he% have an

unbeatable combination. Use a syslemalic to analyze, to synthesize. to compare, to relh
approach anid then defer judgnent each step of the and then ultimately to choose. Judginci j.
way because each of us has am dual personality. ! involved. Then we have the power to imagine. I hit,

vwonder how inm of you evem re,.oCLnized We have is our ability to look into the future and we haIm
on one hand tfe ability to :,leat and on the other to be future oriented.
hand the abilit to evaluate. We must learn, we Boss Kettering of Dayton, Ohio, said many
must discipline ourselves to keep the two separate. years ago that we ought to be interested in the
If you do not separate the two. 1 can predict with future because that is where we are going to spend
thie highest probability of success that you are the rest of our lives. That is something to ponder.
going to waste time, you are going to waste We ought to be interested in the future because
energy, and you are going to waste resources. You that is where we are going to spend the rest of out
are going to contribute to ulcers and to hear, lives. Imagination is our ability to look ini,, ihe
attacks. Life on carth can be pleasant if we can get future. Decision making is future oriented. [vc-v
people to use a common vocabulary because many decision y'u made is in the future. We have thme
of our pr-filein~s a i onnitimnication problems.
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ability to see these new combiriations, these new M. What do you think it is? Motivation. As the
ways, these better ways. These two mentai kids say today, if you arec not turned or., if you
functions give us the ability to think. All of you don't give a damn, if yon are- not interested in
have 'hese mental functions. Your children have findling a bettef way, a cheaper way. then you are
ldieni, your loved onies. your siipertors, your subor- tnot going to be creative. A beautiful example of
dinates, yoar peers. imagination is sucre important intrinsic motivation is in the fiflm, "The Gathering

atha nwegy nweg siprat o Of' Eagles." There are many !essons to be learned
cannot be creptive without knowledge. Creativity fromn that movie with reference to violations of
cannot stem from the. untaught. So, we need Principles of rnan.9eineril In the movie, Rock
knowledge. Albert Eistein, a fantastic human hudson is a SAC Wing Commander who cannot
being. said that imafination is more important understand why his organization is not turned on.
than knowledge. His Chief MasteF S.-rgeart tells him what is wrong

Let u3.- d-IIOC what we mean by cteativity, Dr. with ;ai outfit and b&autifully describes intrinsic
Sidney Partics, President of the Creative Education m~otivation, this rire from withir. versus that fire

Foundation in Buffalo, Necv York, said that erea. r',WtIu-W ~v oetral oepol
tivity is the function of three elements. Sime of it ~in o ilsi srgt ene ob
you may want to make a mental note abouit the moiae.Oeyohvetskowdgwic
Creative Problem Sc'ving Institute held int Buffalo y~ igicnl a~plt.yueaut t
each year. It is the Mkeca ofteceaiziikes r~ have 'o be turned on in. order to come up
In your personal carcer development program, you ~ tC e atrs
may wish to at-end, The first of the three elcment, AMl (if US h131e tht-, Cod-given tAlent. Why don t
is knowledge. All of the knuwl-'r,',that you have wz use it? There are 1-our barricis that I want to
had from the moment, you waike& i1., this hotel discbss i apidly wi th you. Let us take a look at this
ballroom this mrnoing is stored in a da.- base. slide waich %wi1l tell u!: something about the learn-
Relate that brain, that giant orain that each :rtd ing prce-ss. A-gain, these are estiimates Don': get
everyone of us has to a kaleidcscope. What 3s i. lwg-up with :ny of tny statistics. I amn remindcd
kaleidoscope? Yon remnember the questions arc- that X you have any hang-ups today., mo~y they be
non-g-raded. You hasve the treedom to fail. Yczi Lrip-dhy. My psychologist friends tell me that in
look through a little tube and r.-hat do you see ithe learning process we learn 83% by sight, 10% by
when you lock -it the light&? You, -e colors oihow "ai:.4% by smefiitg. 291 by toiich!:gc. i% by
many patterns? flow many imtierrns tio yott s.;,e if It " I .>3c Ths .~t- I :-1",-s of 11 % we ! -Z 'Ti -0 Of
you look at! it one? O.ne pattern. What happens if ct'trse. sf this is trite. then I ivznt to lak3 a look a,
you do not do anything? It retrains the samie sielt. T`he fits; ',arr:icr ;o creativity ic what I c:A!
pattern. The advertisements claim !hat therfe kalci- habit. Habit is -'jing ~omething. the ,mne way
doscopes have one, million patterns. Well, how do everytiime. We have goo.d habits: vie have poor
you got the othier nine hundred and ninety-nine habits. I want to addrcss oryse-if to the poor habits.
1housand, nine hundred and ninety-nine? You Ore of the htabits that we are goinig to look at
have to inmaginzti'-ely rmaaipulate, rearrange, and since we learn 83% by sighit is lut abh )f iookin,
turn it inside out. You have io rearrange that data but not scEing We are guilty of making errors
it)-. fle-sh, you break out with new patterns. The whien welook at thing,, vrrors in observation, per-
same thing happens with our minds. Ali that data ceptual errors.
that we have in ihere, if it is not utilized, if it Is Now we arc going to have to do some work. I

ntrearranged, it it is not manipulated, if it is not amgigt l-ssonpcursnthsrenI
lur tied inside out, is stagnant.am oigtflssncpiursnth re.I

want you to get involved in this thing. 1 wapnt ycu
The second element according to Dr. Sidr.4y to tell me what you see. Don't think about it. Just

Parties is evaluation. You must imaginatively -iv,- me responses. Jim is going to flash a slide on
manipulate the pattern and then, once you get the the screen for five seconds. Pit your pencils down.
nlew pattern, You have to evaluate it. Does it have Sit back and relax. You have to be perccptivL. Are
any utility? Does it have anly value or is it just you ready for the uriexpected? How many saw
tviviai? Ev-aluation is important. A colleague of Paris in, the sr~rnp? flow many saw something else?
mine. Dr. Robert Gillespie, an electronics engineer A triangle. two- doves. Lct us look at the slide
who row has his own international managementt again. We look but we do not see what is in our
consulting firm~, once told me not to stop at three total environment. Next slide, please. What do you
elemertts. if you do not have the fourth. element. see here? A man smoking, a cigar. a doorway. a
you ire not going to be creative. It starts with an teakettle Now that we have those different
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W Iresponses, let us all imagine that it is a man. What airplanes are there. Two, four, six. and looik at thatIi ~ ~~man would that suggest? Churchill. Now that we nubrsvnoe hr yta nksA% k o
haveestblihed he anwher ishe ~mokng hat many smokestacks are "here' ! Seven. What else do

cigar? Specifically where, might he be smoking that we have? A water tank, factories, clowns, silos.
cigar in our country? In Washington, in front of You sep when we look. we just hone in o-n certainteWsigton Monument. What do you see here? things and ignore theretWhtwaetyigo

!W= ~ A skull. How many see a girl'? If you look: at the show you thirough these errors of observation is
whit anddiscrd werythiing else, what do you that we cannot afford to have managers like this.

see? A skull. Then reverse ;t and you will see the We cannot afford to. have managers loo= in DOD
lady possibly for the first time. who have on blinders, who o,-nly see one little area.

47You know in management we have a lo, of 1sgetdarIetht we havc to make decisions
data. I was shocked Iasi week wI.en I was at Eiglin in an inter-disciplinary enivironment. We have to
AFB to hear z, mart fromn Air Forct: Logistics corn- tear off these blinders. That is why today there is
niand say that in the four hundred and thirty data so much emphasis or. in'egrated mnainagemrent

procssig isand tha wehavein ir Fr~e informations systexib, integrated logistic support.
Logistics Conmiand today and where we use over The xey is integr lion !Q climrinate the duplication
one hundred arid twenty computers that 75%, of of effort that .dsist in DOD. So tunnel vision.
the data is redundant. A lot cf data is vying 1c1 fntinl6.~ini oetigta w aet
our attention in the manaagement environmenti. work on. if we do not clear this thling upt Senator
Some is relevant; sonlic is irrelevani. To further -Proxmiire is goibig to have a hayday with us.
ilustrate how we mayv be guilty of perceptual Habit is the 1Irst barrier. The second barrier ii
errors, take a look at this next slide. When you fear - fear of faijure. fear cf getting fiefaro
look at a slide that has two colors, which color do not getting you; budget approved, Ifear of being
you home in on' The darker. Whea you do, what ridiculed, fear of having people laugh at you, .This
do you see? When you look at the blue you see the is a seriouz barrieT, art inltibiior to creativity. Dr.
word fly. AWiat do you see when you look at the 1wmes Conan;, former President of Harvard, recog-

9kblue? Cec-. -tric figues. What do you see in ilized what fe'at can do to a person. Let us look 3t
common wvith everybody in :his room rega rdless of a cariooun he had neuumed on his wail. "Bechold
your background? The arrow. if you ;re looking at ftle zurtic. he .nazkes progres only w hen his necck JS
the blue, ) ou are hung-up oni trivia. You airc cpt." T1his is son'cthin- wE should remnember. We
h mng-up on irrelevant da-ta and you are missing the Itave too mnany risk-averters ir otur iibraries tod~ay.
relevant data in your environment. IF 1 ask y-ou toa You havt to stick. your ricck out. You hlave to
look at the whnite between mue blue. 1s~tt, you com-reere withý Other n'niesat yo~u! insvtituion
see? Fly. Is there anyone here t)hat does not sez for ths~cloica! rsw.e You ~aeto ~S~?
the woid Py? No irnat:ree manager wouia admit initiative. Veu have to b~e onl tli,ý offi-n-te. You
Publicly that It,- or she docs not seec what everyone cants)bcUnyu ibaywiiefrsnc
Alse sees. We do not like to admrit to people that bodly to give youn the re-sources you need. Yeu
we cannot see how linear programming, how oper- have to take a look at your fears.Jations research, how dezisin making. howAthrbareispjuc.TisJa iil,_creati-ity car apply to librarians. A colieague of Atthirde bfrir oaginst prejudie. Thas is a yonuarune at Wright-Patterson wvanted to know why I atiue oro gnspol.Watd yu
was going to San Antonio to talk to librarians expeect, she is from the Army. She ,is a command
about decision making. He thinks librarian dolibrarian. He is a dumb Polack. Yu vethc
make ary decisions. It is not urnconmmon for toIe:ouhvrliossors.Wrleppe
people to honestly say that they do not see 'the out beca-use of our prejudices. because of our
word fly, but I am sure there are many who would bieses. This is art inhibittor. We are not receptive, to
not want to publicly embarrass themseihes. If you idaIrn epewoae utcekaC-,o
fall in that category, come to Room 1912 -and we janitor. We rule pecope orut becauseý of rank, job
will have at renediai session, title, sex, e fhnic, religious, and raciall bias.

Now wve are going to give you another slide. A flourth barrier i nra.This is c;.C barrier we
Because it is only going to be up there fiv sre all plag-ued with. Next week we have to get
seconds, you have to be ready for the unexpected. rgned oratain.0 I!- lasn' ek
What did you see in that slide? Six airplanes, seven fed o aerm otoi oa.Yuhv oairplanes, factory chimneys, smnoke, pollut:on. O ~dieshc nyu ek n nyu ed
Better take another look anid see how inary O'.II you do qoi have time icO dvelotp theni. You1
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do not have time to document them. You do not out to discuss all e! themn. Whai ,an we do? The
have persistence, the drive to pursue them. This is first thing we cap do is to take a look at ourselvs,
a tremendous inhibitor. Another form of inerthi is take a look at out habits. We had better do
what they call killer phrases. There are about something about those working against us. Fear Ais

otiz-hundred and thirty-two killer phrases that we aormally attributed tc lack of informatio~n. So
u:;e on one another daily. For example. when, read the books; call people; call hearquarters; call
someone comes in and says, "Boss, I have an idan, a subordinate organization. As you gath:!r infor-
what do you think of it?" What is your first ;-.ation, I predict fear wilfl disappear. Prejudice,
response? It is no good. W~hat are you trying to do, jou will never abolish it. The only thing we can
get mne fired? We tried that forty-ight years ago hope and pr73y is to control it. Be open-minded: ie
and it did not work. Headquarters would never objiective. That is easy to say but sa ditficul: to de-.
buy that. And here is the king of allf killer phrases, To combat inertia, be action-minded. Do not be a
"It can't be done." Do you know 'it your arzhives complainer , We have ioo :rnany complair~ers in our
it is documented tdiat :eronautieal engineers sa organization. We need more action oriented
the bumrblebee cannot fly'? it is luo heavy: it is out people. If they would take all the time thecy alttn.
of proportion: amd the wvings are too small. But the bute to complaininig and apply it iv implementing.
bumblebee does not. kitow this simple truth. It Put they would succeed mnore tin'es ttzrii thiLv woali
only flies, Ladies and Gentlemen, but I am told ft ever dreant wes possible hitertia, tie onlyl answer is
also mnakes: a little honey on the side. It can't be ::ction. Do -1 today.
done. Confucius has a time-tested quota-tion for The second thing yoe cart do is to us- the MIT
people who throw that phrase around loosely, It is checklist developed by' a group ,- oiz'gnepr',. A list
a couple of thousand years old. 'iT. se who say it o efitroaosi ntehnot hr r

cannt b don beterget ut f wa ofman sixtv-seven jifferent questiun's from th~se pcwer-
doing it." This country has been blessed witsh ful. maniuiplative words. Wnen ;,_w are 10k-n a,
those- who do not know that j, carnnel be done. H. polm ogl okn o Jeqtvs o atle
Ross Perot of Tcr.-s .5 a beautiful exaliple of pralm yoin okn o lt~aie.Yu~i
man who was tole by the thanking co'iilmunrty and ready to make a decision. Tare vwo-ds li~k: adapt.

loaninsituion tht ihce as to eedfor modify, iiagnify, panify. su~btract, add, substitute.
sofwar. le ws prcptie. e sw anee f r ev~lie, cormbine, rearrnge, and %%o _iows wvhat
softare liewaspereptie. e sw a eedfor will fz-l Cut_ What other ideas rnirnt be adaptable?

software to drive the hardware in the computer Ffyo it te usin r ntLie
indutry li cold ~t et lon. ineyeas lter bearing chiecklist- 14 is amazing what the mind can

lie was a billionaire. Hiutg iieffner is another ex- do if we ev-v~r let it'go. So I say you 'ntst develop
ample. We have otlier examiples of peopie who anut'nngbitytak sin.Anne-
were able to overcome these, killer phrases. WFhen. aiic part of q-aotoiglstrn.W r os
those mnotivated Wright biotiters had the nerve to arcetoig slseig.W r os

fly th~' epaed icylesandthe pefored listeners. Ale have not b%%1* taughm t' lister.. WeIQy, h-y ela)ed. icyles nd tey prfored listenq !,, -efule insteAd of listviming t-~ tucderstand.
research. I hey gotm o of help from librariezs. If yon are siifc.re, i' you hiane any vlv~essronat

They wrote the Sm~ithsonian Instittuiton: they corm- societies in your orgartmz~i non, I suggest you
municated with people in Germany who also ha~d explore the feasibility of procuring-. UsteoingI ~ ~the desire to) fly. On that memiorable day in pakg eeoe yX1x.Ia od: s0C0
DecemberT 190)3 when they, did in fact fly, the the best in our country. So tl-e se-c'md thing- y'oeditor ofl the Dayton Daily News refused to print can do is to develop all outstamid-Img abilit) to ask
the story because his attitude was that :-f God questions.
wanted mian to fly, hie wvould have given him
wings. So recognize that when. you come up with A third thing you can tio is to study the
an idea, you are automatically going to be a different idea generation techniques on the
minority of one. You are going to have to buck market. There are about eighiteen, of them. I hav- a
the system; you are going to have to buck handout for you which lists eleven of them. If we
closed-minded managers. Ideas have been success- can learn how to judge or withhold crjudgment
fully implemented in governmient, in industry, an'd when using a systematic approach to problenm
in educational institutions. We have bureaucracy in solving and decision making, our chaunces of
all three major societies. It is not peculiar to DOD. ceming up with the best solution is maximized.

Whal cn w d tostiulae ur reaiviy? That is what our goal should Always be as
Those carrwer dot toatmlated aout creatiityfar librarians. Thomas Edison said there is a better

prejudice, and inertia - are only four. There are wa.FnitDootatfr cdues;on.t
twenty-eight others. I did niot want to take time wa'it for your bosses You have ideas and your
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people have ideas. Your responsibility is to expand your hc~rlzoii so that when you get into
establlsh'anid maintain a kin~d of ware that can bc this -ntEdr-disciplinary task force you will know
nuitred. Snti soeo lvndfeetie htthat engineer is saying, what that doctor is
generation techniques. -I-:- !s take ;i look at somtie 3aying. and what that psychologist.is saying. You
of its features. Of course, we want ideas. The hiad better cexpand your vocabulzrý so -that youIwhole Idea of creativity is to torite up with new cxi -py a prapor part. Of course, I sin suggesting
Idea-,, new ways, better products to that we can here, that yo-u must be c proc. You kronr we alwayt
manage our critical resources. We have Ideas. What talk iibott llbrariamship a:. a professon. My wi-fe -isg ~~~~we- need to do next is to r.et thom out, -there arc -ius n tenre re having the same
some r.ules that we can put into practice. to acconi- problem. Are you a pro;ýsslonal? W41t, if you are
pish this. Freewheeling is welcome. Le: you.- t~ going to be ift a profession, you have to be a
imaginatien run wltd. T his is di fficult for ycu and pro. -the only way you nre going to be a pro is to
me to do because we havii bceer taught all our lives keep up to date. You ma~~tranto resmunies
tq judg-. Now we say, let it all hiazg ont. withhold today with knov.1cede thet is five. ten. *.Vt'nty.
Judgm-lent. This Is the most imp~ortant rule. Quality thtirty es00.W ae.~ovrdi h n
IS wanted with an accent on tpeed. If you can yuulcad ha .e~ ofld. d.c'have ano~rd th in the lsto
th.ese rales Into lilay, yo,. can go sojo o.- :Fuu c1 ilai o lleger dlifetie gaandtee thatn ycou
Ms a graup 1That 13 the beauwty of this method- dcotan lonager ah riestm ofyuarnivee wthayout

S okiy. I otu C~ngo either way. This can gite birth con 11nuing education.
:os an idea bank. Ycai have a bank t6 ntore mvy *tKdfiutf o nd me bccause we must

Why -p" wa aveIdeabans? Nxt in-cyou brek 1.5xctime tlnhys. may I a--,4 yov to frold yovr
live a prololen, Sod I cAl ter ýrieoplc *ogethcr; ge hands. Novi loakt at your ilob.si your ItleW.to ti's- 1d4a bank ,nd tee if the silutior, might. be thubo rpo is yu ih ~m nt
there. T; will hame X, j-' e serious ccnrireration to Bfr o 's-r eaaeywhns -o

~Cexi hing any had the !efi thumb on top? How -Mny hadNx 1igwe can do !oSili or~r (.fea- the riglht thumb on top?3 Now clasp your hands
!--Yity !3 Wo be r-ositivo. I-isteiad of being regad-.e. again and reverse the position of YOU! tbumbs.

bepodtit*y. Next tin e sorval.oJy conv'r: Io . )u howA docs It feel? Strang,-. awkard. Now-., otJ -wfth an Aes before y-a op-a yvu.: mouth, uros your arms, please. Look at you.- artrs. Is yout !ii t
your legqs. That wil! be a signal to yot. that fthe first -in, on to,- or your right one? Before you ans'wer.
thing dint conres out of ytr'r nioý;th is gcing t o be stpa-.3w yvu-r anrs. Now fold fl-et spain and
pv~ddve. Give all thec positive rcs-i-ro to ;lint reverse it? h~ow do~es it feel? Wrong, itrange. So weiiperson'5, Wde%. Then. wtmr;ss you1r'icg3 whi,:i i s a gt'i~ ng to have to break lielonqp habits and it issignal te, y ý* that i'm; have Z) 111m. thrý 7-..iin Gve.r cz.,y en. Th1is suggezsts t~hat you haeto praclice.and leil him what weu'knesses you detc,..t. 13:1 posi- pr.aIirc. po~e
tk, first anJ nc~tith.. secondl. Iler.- is ano:hjz wz"% ocoett ,.ihurIwit hr i- o9 o bo crea'ive. A. Iib~arizns you z~e no difterar~t T ~~ hsis or1wrt hr i! o

I 'V (0hC7 ziloqýi4r. )r :halie hia.1 lifp'. WIP li, onid t~tl in alr.Mcvlli. whc bt~~ is?ame old thah 5(1,-r of what 4.1 engurz-er is inglll ill he ajtsoehing whý1 ith ici tci.> Zak Ipr widt.college is out of date within fite years a2:cr gradt*- Ihem is Itotig M e inu trk ihnd
atiort. So I ask yon. Mr. and Mis. Libz3-i;an aind ni- e-ilous it, ctundtci -i o~ rtl ursc-..*11iirtal
lnfon.iation Speci;316t, what isyour half Uc Ar, ;uccess :han in-. tak.- the le.~a ihe inr~toductiorO
you wowicing on 507. effluicncy? The namV/r P- gonts 'orr owe -higp. xii-I Iou x-e -.1aat yu arR ~continuinig iducatiop w.hith ;s rapddly becomini; going !:) bcw=aiome fcl p i& rhew i d-35 agentbig business I~n our -"untty. Mltianegers toiay are gn tbcoaut'rctyacarrdge.
going back to school by the millions We have v-r to'ot ar'e ,1ng.' in :(t ; o-, 3c. co-sye You hve i
Oiree hundred universities apd collegei in our Icon~ n~tisn neS 5!Ci c
country that h2*' establIslo-d ard are malifta'ning rure io ihtt cr-,dewe " o hav tý s o do bt in r*o1naggre.-ive -.on~lnuing education progrzins. Vou I~ru Xh~ ida ~i wdutIny sdbettor otan getting outside the library, prolession. that, X you are iL.i to pat 20m., of the0 th.Ings tItO
You had bettor start te~king sonie c.ouiscs ;n the pr'lce that,,Ie arc 9c -!.P. t-J l~k %you abOU60t this
general area. 3f management. You had h!:kyGzire cl: Ca0.!
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FORFCAs f ING AND) PLANNI NG IN DOD LIBRA,-W S

Giaham W. Rider
Air Force lustitute of Technology

We arc hilaing a syripo--iun or a serni;;ar and we wall, to be then each year we can takef a piece
-~ -what these vnieralty degenerate into :s a series of of it until finally, over diat fifteen -ear span, we

pecplc who stand up, talk ab~out so~neititi:g xid wvill :accomplished what we want.. Of coursc,R uthen give ycz, a five minute question and answer ýach ,r we will be revising our goal as we gdz a
period. No one a:lcs -any ouestions and i4. just little more knowledge about the chai,,,es thzt are
=,sesi to repeat itself during the day. E-ec.yane taking- place between now Lnd that timne pefiod.

lonks forw'ard toe thec cou.-ktad hour' because ito h rllmilt' ocat e~frcs
ranily ece~es bo~r~gc~eatir.. e dd n t that time period. I said that I was going to !ake

want that to happen. We had smne ideas we fe~t so0hi f h hl.Wa mgigt oi
w:- could contribilte, &.at we could build upon. _ge 1u so elf. %%hat h as noting 'to do.i
and we fels, we might, be able :o, UO ronlet'ling a directly at least. with libraries. I am going to do a
little different for vou &uIiiig this session, inl fact. straitegic analysis. Now this isnot neccessarily the

Ii'ei okhp ow nedt ' t methodis'that current Department of Defense
Whit I am. going to d1o is tskic soincthi*,i ziff a plarners use in andy7ing the future for strategic'I .top shelf so to speak anid shouw you some~tling th.t purposes :in their ultimate military operations, mil-

is being dote. or proposed io be done. today iii the itarv defense, of this nation. It is, however, a way
military organization, how it is applic I and then to look at the futuare. I think the fram~ework is
let you take that idea, that nicthed. if yVui %vili. what is so valuable. Wve wvill take !hat framework
and apply it !o your business. Wkt. 21 will do firs- wheni I am finished and anoplv it to libraries and
is talk abou! how we coliceptva37y anpIyze thu infoarinatior. ceniters within the Department of
iiiiure. 7Wi; is tl: first vant of planning and fore- De-fzrse. We will ask somewhat similar questions
casting and it really has a great dea; to do wili and !"t is with those questions that we will be
forecasting itseif. Forecasting can be very sc'ohis- cuaccrned following this presentation. There are
ticated. 'We can. talk in terms of matliematica! twenty tables around this room and we will ask

f mocte1s. gatherifng taid analyzing data and coming vow to go to these tables and have a buzz session.
-out with some pro)ject~on to the hzturn. This is Each *able will have a question and you people

normally what is discussed when we tAlk 2~tzrt wllo w~iI be simtne at those tables will be asked to
forecastiate. Thvre is a lesser known but i t~ink a~d-ress yoL'rselwes' to the question and comec up
equally valuable way o~f forecasting thze fu~ur-,!. _-t vithl anl nsiwcr to it. You will turn those into me
qualhitative way, it is con~ceptual arlysis. Whaot we oeforc we break for lunch. Tomorrow monoing we
want to dso k. take~ a looKr at the future ftu a will use the Tesult&: of your efforts in dcveloping a
concept porn: of vietv. What Bs oaf c,-rk~cr. .)!an*~ to reach that pomin we should be in 1984.
iu. ..cim our budiness? Iso back to thfe :trategic analysis. This is goinit,IINwI %tnqf ;o jake rA "wL-Iay -I! 'We ae n w be i-ty (.Wn :ýlfategic analysis, no one else's. I

-going so ta1l: a loni' a, o lj ., oru ;cid ae-fivied have no acsto ssecret documents. I do not work
-- ~ ~ Vp-i .mneia n ii b'wcee t!w % a-rs %.I' IQ * n the planning staff or tCle Department of

an,~ .985. 'y"I. J.C goin,1, WA b-- I-t lli, o0 D-eirns. and I'Mat_ not had all opportunity to
nix-, I've got ., 1'ibany an. -:: best I CZ,. dio is 11-3A. look at anvthipum in this line for at leatt three'
t- fleV vxt e"" ! aim azi ths! moust ir-aanlgrs. yeaors. So, it's i-cassiflied. it is purely personal
Nwit!!n and whotthe DOD, say tiit, rie-xlyezr is opinion, and vonu are welco~me to argue with me if
as far as wa cap plzn. We d&O~ ejeit t;Fqno-, what yet: sikc. I1 ain going to do !his analysis within this
I!;- %'indg;~ is going w- bbe My zr.espose has to do framnework. 1-his is the way I wall'. to start. There
will- obep 1a nd it colce!Lis -2 Cluone ;h-I is ar: four 3reas in which imust collie uip with)

:ir~?ir raslttod f: m- *the Kozrvi "14' CIO tio enwe is I an! goi!ng to delline what I need to do
kzrnmw yet;r y litr' .:n, any wi-H ~l do.- in order to have_ a satisfactory mriilary. capability

1; Vtf'.* ek' ki~ n:' w your obiective 4 for for Lile tinie Perlnrj 1980 to 1985. 1 rieed to talk
iliryeam rs f!im4 iuW !hio sny road thraurin ill, abimi pulitical &1t~itudes arounid"the world. I need

s-e!coup~a of yltýorz witi du. Wle w"ill -aic wh.21 -. to knots' what they are going !,o be because they
canl g- and w,,- v-4 end i.ý rfr'ri..- 1-..)i ;s %%I:* c Fr will ;iN ritece thle world situatvion.1 .naed-'to knew
ai we, mightf hzwe been htm'ý west: -4! up -40:1 how society wili allocaie resouics to ilie military,

czreig ta. Orx'; *e fiia-e AcieCi-r! ;hL F:zct nu!t Just this se-ciety. thec Americait society, but our
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friends and our enemies as well. How are they successful in staving out of it.
going to look at the military and what are they
going to do for it? What will be the material level The Middle E;,=: p.est• a real problem. Most
of civilization? How advanced will we be in fifteen of what I have talked about su fir has had to do
years? In what areas is society going to press with what you might call economic politics. TheI forward, and finally, what will the instruments of demand for more land oi the demand for more
war be then? We will start with political attitudes. peoples to believe or to operate within a. eco-

nomic social system called Communism. In the
I am going to give you my opinions of what the Middle East you have a to ally different situation,politicsl attitude will be around the world in 1980 a religious 6ituation. So long as two religions thatand 1985. 1 think that Russia will be somewhat cannot peacefully co-exist býut do in fact exist next

more moderated than it is today. Russia has door to each other there will be a continuing
evolved since the October revolution through a problem of near or actual war. It is this area thatvery vitriolic state of internal and external pres- may present an even greater threat to our stability
sures toward developirig the Communist political than China.
attitude. It has moderated somewhat in the last

Sdecade and I think, will continue to do so. The The European area, much more sophisticated
reason, well basically either through our own politically than it is today, will have ivade sig-
efforts or those of our friends, sometimes those nificant moves toward a European political
people who are not quite so friendly to us, community, the evolution of the European
Russia's communism has been contained. It is no Economic Community. There will be a Europeanlonger able to expand. Not being able to expand it government to which the states of Europe are
must turn inward upon itself. Finally, the leaders allied. A vast amount of work will have been com-
of Russia are finding themselves in a position pleted towards the creation of such a politicaltoday where they have to say to the people. or the community.peodale are saying to them, You've ae all of I do not believe any other areas of the worldthese promises to us all these years and yet you present any significant politi :at problems or will atcannot quite fulhell the promises becaut,, we have that time period. South America will remain essen-
all these things we have to do and we've got to tially the same over the next decade.
take care of our expansion in Hungary and Austria I th;nk in Africa you are going to see very, very
and East Germany, etc. There was a war going on slow growth. There are going to be several decades
that we had to support but none of that is going bcfore the progress in Africa reaches the point
on any longer." Other people are saying. "WhAere is where those nations can evolve to any kind of
the new pair of shoes, where is the new auto- important political position in the world. So much
mobile, where is the new apartment?" People will then for external political attitudes.
have to start controlling these things. So. Russiawill turn inward. Russia will riot be quite the Thtis is what wve are going to see in our envi-
threat that it has heen. On the other hand. Ctha ronment. How about the internal politicalwill be the major threat in this time period. attitudes? What are we going to be like? What willbe the prevailing political attitude in the UnitedChina is about two decades behind Russia in States? With reference to our particular problem,
the evolution of Comninist politics. Communist the prevaiing political attitude will be inwardlyChina is still somewhat expansionary. Its leader- directed. Remember that the youth of today willship is ý'ill r .F-,.what new, ncw in thL. seilse that be between thirty and thirty-five years of age
Lenin and Stalin were new, new in the sense of during this time period. They will be the new gen-maintaining a very firm control over the country eration of adults who are typical'y the mostand hi.ving such very specific ideas about what effective and the most participative in politics in
that country's objectives will be. CGina will be a the United States. These people will be voting. The
major threat to us during this ti~ne period. The aititudes that they have acquired ouring flie past
Southeast Asia area will slill be unsettled but we five years will be carried with them. though some-
will not be invol,,ed. Still unsettled because it is an what mnderated. into this time period. Theiremerging part of the world that has caughr h political attitudes will be against w.,r, against the
attention of the major nations. As a result there military, though not perhaps so violently as they
%vill continue to be gucrrilla waifare, there will be are characterized today. These people will bestrikes of various sorts. there will be political over- w-,rried about problems which I d-. not think willthrow, actions of a very iurbulent nature, but we have been solved by that time, *he same problems
will try, because of our experience during the past we face today: race, the poor. ecology. These are
five years. to stay out of it and I think we will be the problems that will still be with z:s and they will
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be predominant within the United States. So. the Internally, and here I want to break it down a
social economin problems that we have toda) will little bit, to talk of s.-ific areas, how will our
still be with us and they will be with us in society allocate some rc . to us in the per-

somewhat the same form in the i980 to 1985 time sonnel area. I think that ' c :!re ,oing !o have less
period. We will have made some tremendoums people offered to us. Th, 'e of the Department
strides toward solutions, but nonetheless they will of Defense will, I believe, continually decrease
not be solved. I think social problems will have a through this decade and level out at a fairly low
way of never being totally solved. Even so. the level at about 1980. It will be an all-volunteer
nation will be looking at its own problems, trying armed force and the character of that armed force
to isolate itself to sonic extent from the rest of the is up for some discussion. There are those who see
world. The national goa; will be to salve these par- it as a mercenary organization with all the negativeticular pr.oblen~s. We will have long since abrogated connotations of !he word. There are others who
any total responsibility to be the world's see it in a much more favorable light, but at any
policeman, to be the world's provider of food and rate I thinK %e aie going to get less people. We are
sustenance to the puor and ailing. We will be going to have trouble detcrnining the nature of
willing to provide advice and assistance. We vill be the force itself. What kind ol people are we going
able to provide some measure of help, some to get? Some constructive steps are being taken
measure of world policing but actually on a lower toda% in temns of offering at least pay conm-
level than we have provided today. Our national parable to the lowest level within a civilian
goals will be the improvement of our society organization. We have to offer a man a job in the
during this time period, military at which he can earn the same amount of

SWe discussed how these societies will be devel- money that he v ill earn elsewhere in society given
oped in terms of political attitudes. How will these his skills and ability. Beyond that we r%-ed to do
societies allocate their resources? I believe that our much more. I do not want to get into it here but

we Will have a significant problem in the militarypotential enemies will allocate more on a per-
centage basis to the military than we will. Our of creating an environment in which we can attract
enemies, the potential enemy, China for example, the right kind of people for the job. Research and
will allocate a very significant portion of its development has been a big dollar consumer
national production to military forces. They will throuwgdut our history since Woild War I1. It will
be creating weapons, they will be building sophis- stop being a big dollar consumer. Military research
ticated military materials in the narro of self and development has been goinr down and I
defense just as we have since 1945 with k, -ia I predict will continue to go down in terms of
believe that the same sort of development w'ill dollars over the next decade. Procurement during
occur in China. It will view Russia and it will view this time period will be replacement on!y. TIhese
us as majoi potential threats to its existence during two major consumers of money will be at a
this time period. Therefore, China will devote a minimal level.
considerable amount of its 'dollars" to its We have seen gross national products for
military, and accordingly, present to us a consid defense go from something like 44% in the middle
Serable threat to turn into an armed force, of 1944 or the middle of World War II to a low of

SOther potential enemies, I do not know whose 3.7% in 1949. It averaged about 8% during the
side you might say they would be on but let's look Korean War years. A year ago it was 7% with 6"6'
at that Middle East conflict agin. I do not believe projected for this year. I believe that by the time
that either the Ar.abic nations or the Jewis'. %-,tion we see 1980 roll around that we will see a budget
of Israel can afford not to allocate a significant ;4hi.h will reflect a consumption of omething like
po-r.ion of :bc.r respective products to the mil!- 4% of gross national products being alucated to
tary.They will over-aiiocate because of the religious the Department of Defense. a very low level. It
character of the war that exists there. The others will be a low level uccause all that we will be really
in the world, I do not think that we will need too needing is enough money Iz carry on our opel-
much of an allocation of resources from other ations and a little bit of money to sustain
nations of the world, no more than we are seeing procurement, to replace what we don't have. Is it aF today on the part of developing nations who to bleak picture? Yes, it is a bleak picture because I
some extent allocate iesources to the military for see the military role in tue society that's ging to
status and prestige purposes. They are concerned be with us in 1980 as a reduced, a significantly
with the protection of their borders from the reduced role. People in this nation will want to see~~h ralr oranzaio rever somtewhio but nhiobrestrmthi
neighbors but beyond that they are not presenting the military organization revert somewhat but not
any great threat to the world. all the way back to what it was in 1938 or 39.

KE
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They will wwnt to see the sicgnificalice of file board. So. we wit: find no siplificant changes.
military it' society reduc,~ jso that the Ot,2' - '*e developmeat, but not- dic rapid pace, not
problemis call be brought to the fore. thle rttid obsoleceCnce, Of WeaPONS.

There will be signifficapt increases in tl.- mate- In -pacc our efforts will be a-fimed a: a mare
rial level of civiization. As wt move from wvartime, 6rawn out space proes.ram than we lizave sten in die
to peacetime, that is it you can really separate pw&t Tbe!re wit, be io more one decade objective
these any more, but as we move from zrn emlihasia Af --chr. painei. or saying as %%c did in 1950
on war with the Vietnam, involvement to a peace- dxtvt ý vtý.1i reich t~he maoon by !970. We cannot
time emphasis in tnL, country. w.e're going to 1, ',!v afith: i .,t . i ti* k wve wvili continue ocr explo-
re-allocate dollars. Dollars that have been ghtý ii to rat.x-i of sn.'e zu-1 fronm that deri'Ve sionificazit
military research ar-d e-'elopment. dolhtrs that devcekrmýet. so we aIre rejally Poing to %O int.o tile
once were used -to) develop nevi veapions systems. Pe.t Idec~vý with Will-0 what w haVe "ICAV
will be used instead to devel-p new system~s for AMd ote-. I aia5Jk to th-ow in others.
trash disposal. new systems of transportatiod.l.neW' There is cne envirreniTxI ni which we do no?
systems to take care of air pollution and .vater reaHv do,;* well %CI 'I -ome. to .~ %C
pollution. In other words. thle teclitiologica;in) fih -. cl o.L tile Nurraeofiad vTof tweli
provements of the deca.de will be in thle area of the the ai.weh fr tghe w~aei of sead w ' beo fiht wa aelli

ecolgy.of tile aýea. but w:! do not do very weji unt-teiie3di
Thle transpcirtation area. or j: itie nilitary t, ri thy,~ surface of the and. Someday someone is &:Xing

is used, thle intrastniwt!re of the nation vvill be ~'comei alorne with a new machine that will enable
enhanced and fromn a nfiziarc, poinit, at icast a ito m,,ke war under the su rft-ce of !art,. :,W- that
defensive point of view this wxill be rood. We wvill will he the last expanision I suppose ass far -,s tdie
have bettler highwvays and better .ransportatior. envirolnment of war is concerned. I Joubt 1hat we
systems. You. hear themi talking about? better jir will see any' significant progress in !his5 area tixiess
ltr.nsportation. better land iransportation. it is fouind that pipel;ine :ransportation by pneu-
particular]% in 2he form of rail, inter-city as well as ni~atic lubc of people P capsu'les, is possible. This
intra-cirlv. Tfhe ;-rea rapid transit system i i San has bezen pr-oposed. The idea here is to dig 'long!
Francisco is the forerunner of significant jii '; unneis betwecei cities and then to bula capsult;!
developments that will come to the cities in tierms, that will be operated w-ithin ltiesc tunnels. Yo~i
oif moving- people arounC. The ficeway has not and I will sit it' one of .1-ese cars and.just 3s in, the
been all adequate solution to the ..:oblenm but we cld J.C. Peni-ev stores, you p-ut ii jin and close the
will create better ones. Powe; distribution within door and a charget of air conivs along and shoots
the United States will be sienificantly improved. vou I rm San Francisco d1own to Los Angeles in a
The brown-outs, the black-outs, of tae 60's will 1,131tlei Of int-ments. I! is: a fscinating, conlcept Iad
not appear during thle 813's as wve will have solved if wve dizvcb'p thle technolo~g to build thle ninnels.
those kind:, of problemns. The same will be true then. of cou'ise. we will have the techlnologg to
with faziiities it. tedn.is of thle ote tlte.You further tile sub-surface 3ppli(ejtion of military
he-sCr them talking about sewage disposal, Wvater overstions. One of" the best aspects ot this idea is
distribution. gas. etc. We will have significant to' get transportation that does not present the
improvements ii this area, all of thten! with a mind eyesore that the highways do today. It dovs not
toward clearsiri thle environment. tacgondsracthat people need on waich t-o

Wh~at wvill he thle Igeneral il~nstruments of war live. So. we miay put some mor:y in that area.
that wve will possess during this ;Mni pefii'd? There is an anialysis throuch tie four leveli.
Again. I do not ;ce a very good Picaute at th5 Wna I aedn stken four difteren t nr1Prt of a
point. I think on the land and on thle sea and .in framnew~ork and 4ookeo- at thle wurld si'~atfinn in
thie air we are poing ito have esren~ially the same 14.Itd ou"-sm- opi-lnon. TI-ic :,z *~Lh

weaon tl;'~ehav tday W wl pobbibuy we - il 1,C fac;ed u-111. NCW, :hi- ts tile forecast and.
a fawv F-15's and we will huy b-I's for the Aft it iý the first step in F'va-ieFrst. whiat 15. i,
Force. be~t we xie not going to- buy many. I think - iine -: be like? What do we face in f- b
we will Still Ila/e the F-_lIll around and the F-4. It Once we- kljw that. ther, we can cot-e ap with
will beý our m~ajor weapon. We will have sonic -xne 3-st'5W-: .itx'ut what %;c mast do.
F-1ISs but they will nlot be the major b:!ckb.ane of So far as DO01) librarians are concerned. I do
our fighter fleet nor will the B-I be the hackh:-, ntbiyi11i vua ataeswl b lsdiof our inter-continental str2!egic force, Instead we o eiv hs o s.nngr ilb lsdi
will still hzve thec Minuteman and Ill. fim on 1984 Yoj will 5t111l have som-se ideas about wiat
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libraries shoald be IJ e alid %h~at yO ou ub ib goitng fu tu Tc? Will someone e!lse do y out ' -4b better thtaP
to be like in 1984. 'flese- kirý4-. of quest;ons once you. Will you be on a base where tlh. nzaby
answered give you aI ro~i to follow~. a specific collage campus cap give the mifitary public
:oad bzcauie yqsi ýrn';v* u4;re you're 6oiug. And perhaps bletter service than ý ou car or the. military
0!- 1 is managinzg by objectives Wln.t aire our objec- a~.adernician? Does the dunownrto librear do e4'tives? Let's, conceptually analyze the library of b..t er job? Will it 410 a better Job in the future
1984. Let's take a look -zt the pre.'aiirip, attitude. th-n '. -u can do? What will society do for thioc
What -will the miilitary public, you; miiniaN p.'blic, wh'o a-e Alt Set in the business of libr-ir manage-

met o bItteinadalcfos ozhink about youir lib rt-y i.- 1981? Miat will be niLuwauthenwralotos? ov
thirýttitudc twd -u? 1 don't pr.)pose to %,,ill iitu Department of Defense imeat the Iibray~

answr teet-etms I atave th em. written on during this time period? Is your bude-a going to be

cartos aný~ they are on the ahes When wýt- bre.k. slashed, e'it. dr'ýpped? Are wc -ving to close theIyoa %ill have a chance to !ake a look at the qIues- base library as a mone%-sa-ineg device? It might
;i~r~ mddisc~ wih ~ ~uio~kaues ~e aswer ý'pncr if ,oc h~ven't gone throu&.i l:e kild of

'Io tileSe questivnF. Ton.--no,.% we %,ill brline them inalysi. ";aat I an. talking abuojt. You can ~e~your
i o...Lther ani See what %,% a': as a compo!'itt of boi, andi lie can te:' his boss and so on until they

_`r~ 00 ProftsSiun-al m.anagcrs of lib-aries. za;the top what you perceive as the definite

Mlow about the nujitar s~ecia~i:V? Thete -,%ill I' o10e for 'Jvi ;ibrcr in the future. If you do not
iot f 11illan spcia-st in histinc prio an define that fole. theni I do not believe that ycui will
lot f -specal~ts n tk t~e peiod ~ :)e ab~e to defend votirselves when it comes to

ittse iliaryspeialst wl ried oursetJI~5, perhiaps thec very existencz2 of the libra~y. OnL e
me~et whal their atititude vvl b;- tuward vou vui- define the role then you can talk in tnnS of

Whlat %%ill they wvant fro:-I you mn the way of viiha faciPties you need, what p~ople you need.
Zservices! Wh~at wvill thecir demands be*! Mhat kind--
&.F bpcctalists will exist in that timei framet How uhat kind of fi.-ancii~g you need. Whalt will the

-ibot te miitarv aadeicia? Wat %Illhis libraryv 1o.)k like in 1984? It's an irteresting
-iboit he ninarvacaemicanWha ~~ll is question.

Iz.I:,~ be? You K~now you will have a new, artncd
f:,.e duinu that tmie Per jod. one that %,ill limse What wi~ll be the mwterial level of tlia library? I
had .a decade it. whit-h to destlu1 ; a proifessional aiu try-ing to maintain a continuity between die
AI1 volunteer armed forL.-_ WI-at will lie the earlier strategic analysis and ti~s one. Unlia. wvill we

..i~aging nature o; the academic requiremient in do in the %vaN -f technological inhI3v.tiolI for the-+1 U~h an armed lfoce? Whlat kind of people i~ili wve librarv in :erms of -r-,ernal control? What sort of
UI,7? What kirnd cf t'raining prcgrani; are %e -ointg I itols can i'Aou concetl--C of to do your job better
i. :1.1Ve filt sOU Uill hdVe Ito IenP)Orl ..t the lovtest Far~icularly in the area of omputer applicAicnw. I
- J1 For thisý anan volun.eerifl;4 10 Lcome in!. W1".at Jink. there- are trem-:n~dous dezvelopmients that can

I .~.. ofiI prqzzriam are ý ou goinig to ')ae tC lupport 11L lna~e. i saw tw~o in the last three years ilia, I
,1- -1,11% Oferi'_c r.nagger of tihitne period*? l-iei third. aesi-gnificant. They impressed ine. I am. an
L~ e , be workin,, wi'h draftees or men who outsidet. I am a user of fih: service. At Arizona

~.unteC.E~d for the Navk becau~e they did not Sitat 1ifniversity I saw a computer system wvith
wajnt the Army- lie is gio2n. to be working Aith a I% hi~.h thec libraia.;, c.nuld tell rue who had a book I

ullydifferent orgunization and hi- mten are ~ ual ido lcsef hni a u
ýr obc =H-ferent too. llo'k about the libtairi_:n? baJI. and when 1, could 1hase it. Thai is a trernen-

vilthe I~bra-riant look :.I thle libra.v? W11m, JOUS impruvemernt in service. I arr sure each of
16 in"M Ill Aixe.*V0z yo ut p%.-ceive in your pi.- k~!= 3,u is familiar with such services but as a user I

pa'decade?1 Have yudetecoted in tin, fift~een dih' rescarch for my d-ssertation, I wrote the
d-tvu bzim~tn:dfeecs D~efrse Logitsics Srdies lnfornsatiorExcl nge

SAfý.ur? ",Vital is lthe 3ttcrr.? Whdi is the trend that thezse to M~ corai-ittee and the7, Svere i-onvinr.id I

Yill identify the litmarian's attitude to.%-.ird the had not done any research. that I had not gone io

Firt o- al, et' i~.?mok31 ur omp-wos. had goeInstrad tG If reference service and they
First~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~gv omal e' ae'to a u opttr. ~ re six of thesi custom. bibiioq,tIaphies that

I theik you are going, to haeto Idefine who thcy Vou-- ,all21 seer, .;r their ir~l'stWsads. These
'-v3' ill tfcie% giv Put, M1W comrpeting- ac- Fconleý were convib-.ed thh; ! was lyin;, down on

tis Iha, -- you. Ot:-~r substitutes fo- Itn tI 'C jot,. It was not nt~il the chairman ot' my

la~ary dothe e~ toayWil thy eistin he ccunuittee said ta !h,- other four members.
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"Gentlemen, this is what we have been striving for nezeded to c-reate it. and of course, in terms of the
in the educational world, this kind ofl research other things we need. i.e., those things that
servicat. This is what we want not what we wvapt to communicate the knowlvcd~e that we store. These
object to." that they finally allowed me to go are, the things I nei-d in my )lan. Thavt is it: tmat i.
ahead. 1 cetainly want tu thzank those people here the framework for analysis. Answer the quesriors
who have contributed to these kinds of services, in the four areas and we can come up with the
What can you do fifteen years from P'oi I What conicept of the !ibrarv ni i984. Any now, 1 -xant
sort, of creativity can you dpply to you, J. !) to you lo do that. I wvan! you to be abie to
come up 'vith even better serv.Ce1 to thec customr "? participate in the deveiu3pment A* this concept.
You can use your imaginations when you comie to Let's hope tha. we can be saccessful so that by
this qucstion. tomorrow niorving when we !I~t back we cair. have

What will the libranv in.ra-structure oc? Are we some idea of vihat tlie library of 1984 will look
still going to have base lioraries with one set or .'e
books that the military man anid his dependents What I am going to ask you to do now is to
can use, or will there be a different way of getftiig mo1ve to the round tables. Please, as John s-aid
knowledge to people? Are ilhere substitute ways, earlier, do irw go with. the people youti avcl,.d
Bailding a building and putting books in? it has with. Do not go wvit). your own gi oip. Girls. meet
done quite wvell for centuries. Do we want tc sovte strangers. Talk over these problemsg aid write
continue that way? Perhiap%, but mnaybe theie is a lown tie antswers for me. I will be around to pick
better way to gci kinowledge to the individual. then) up jus. bcf.'e, ;PinCh~ time. Rhank you.
Thi-nk about it. Be Imaginative. Be creative in I sat down atid went tov(r all the responses that
answering this particular question. lio% can we yugv eysedy hti o ~al rc
better serve our customer? Jvn u n aemrr o.a' hncn

Finally. whlat -will be thre genieral instrumntcs of' back and wvent over thp resootises. I uccept com-
knowledge? A nor-e too creatije question. ho' pl'h'e liability, guilt and admit the errc,;s 'M
again I aýnt trying to wvork in t~e sae raamiewou; adVait :e for whtat 1 have done in transcr-)3at- tltc
ef analysis. flowv arc: we going to communicate :'r,5sves you have gi%,-n me to my owvn notes and
knowledge tzo people in 1984? Will ,, stil' -rc then retu.-imii-. themi to you or to the whole group.

bos? Thec bock, since the fiist or-e 'l as pr-rnred, What I want to do this morning ir go over the
has ,)eeit an e:xcellent rae lium of conmnunitation. quest~ons, i.e., the answvers to the questions that I
bu! vor, are -ll wv-Il awvare . the facilitites problem. posed :,) you yesterday. Of course, some of those
Books do occ-!py sptce. So - it:.-br of gilier quetiornz were guiven to it-ore than one table in
things ln:ve de-.eloped T.iere are .nic-ofiche and oider to get a prouping of responses. *1 have
ntiizrofflni. There are even .norc mntiiaturi/ed ways brought those togyetlter and roet give you nowv

~ Iof presenting data. Can we do somttethir. your impirt-sion of whlat ;lhe mibrarv of 1984 will
differently? Do we i ed to stay with the book? be like withiin the Departmrent cfDefense. You
Filins. ta-pes anid comtputers you all know about w-ll recall yces,-rdav tha-t 'ye looked at concep~ual
and the onlh new idO I COLIC comei tin) With Was analysis iin ti,! same framiework zs for any par-
the 'hrow away, amid 1. am not sure thvit it is newv. ticlar problem th~at needs to he solved ir, the
Could you possibiy dt-ed a boo!z out to ime that I future. I started with strategic analysis. ObvioL~ly,
could throw -wai\ when I have read it? is there a one does net do a strategic analysis in forty-five t,,
wvay of doing that? WVouid it be store or less fifty minutes., but tbe fraineA-ork fcr it is valid. It
expensive? Are there other ways titat yk u could can be used to solve gnty problem Inat !,as sonte
communicate knowledge to mre or faciuitate the elemen, of futurity in it. The sort of thing that I
communication of knowle~ge to me? These are~ went !hrough wvith you would be don~e ov!cr *nd
the. tl'iags tha; I thin!- you nteed tw addiess over and over again with a variety of people par's'-
yourself to hecau.:e, unless you peiceive new ways ioating in the analysis -expe!rts on ail of the
;.n which knowvledge night be communi-ated. tlte,- international problems, people wlt'ý are fa-miliar
you wvill htave a difficimit time in definiitg the role %v'th specific pains of the wvoild. people who are
of the library. tlte kind of intra-structure nteeded, familiar wvith particular rarts of the overall proo-
and all of ilte othe'r questions thlat are answered hem. scientistý: etc-. I tiink that sintilarily in order
hiere- They, all in'terrei,ste. On,-' It'e do interrelatc to so)!-ec the probients that face librarians for 1984
for vou then you have a corcept, a concept of thz- that i ou would Wvani to go over this particular
library ii, 1984. That conce'pt becomes ycar concep~uai analysis ag.ain and again and I certainly
objectiie. This is 'uhat wc necd arid i can now recommend that lioa do. I think from an Air
begin to describe it in tr.%its of facility. in terms of Force, an Army arid a Navy viewvpoint that you
the people net ded to run it. in terms of t6e money
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should look at this problem and contir.ually Libraries wiUl be an important factor in
massage it, as they say in the Department, until programmed education. They will rely increasingly
you conic up wji•h a seri•es of findings that fit upon information networks to make their services
within the framework. Can you do this at your available to each other. The library of 1984 must
level? Yes. I think you can. You and your siaff, be become an integral part of the military organ-
you at headquarters, or at command, or at base ization, more professionally involved in the
level, can go over and ovei ad over the prob'ems military's missions and problems. From that I gain
0--it you think will face in your particalar library the impression that the library is not so closely
in i9S.' until yow have sclved those problems. involved today as it might be. I am not sure that

Kee ths srt fa rane-krk j -nin, i frnt that comnient w'ould hold true for al libraries.

of you as you work. so that you. aic constantly have to be morerentnde tha thre re ting tht ned t be mission responsive and provide services that are
ato mission relae in the Deparment of Defense.

looked at. This framev.ork may not be the totai T eei ll bele s i n th e D ep library itsefen d

answer to your problem. It may need to be niodi- more wi be les s of the library tse and

fite. You may fDid ways to modify it, add things more outsid exte doors of the library. The lib

to it. drop ltings from it. Nonetheless, if you farill itend the serice beyond die library

haven't a framework againsi which to compare facilitied Te lib an day will have toIyour thoughl-ts, to see whether or no,, you have be qualified to accept and implement techno-
yougrt thou, thsee wetireproblem, teno you ha logical improvements as they come along and willth eu ght th ro m-.h th e en tire pro blem , then y ou h v o b l x b e a d a j s a l o t e c a g n
iealiy do not "iave anything to guide you. I think have to be flexible and adjustable to the changing
we~ do need a guide in goiLng through our planning needs of thi- library itself as well as the customer.

Process. I was .rable to find a response to the question

T hese are the questions that I posed to you of the allocation of resources to competing activ-

I yesterday. Let me tell you what we found as a itics and I am not certain that it was an easy
group in cur attack on. the problem of the library question to answer. Let me provide some possiblei competing activities to the library. The television
in 1984. We feel that the military public will be a c
very dimanding public. They wll expect highly industry is coming out with multi.channel cable
"eryind in public.Thy w i exie TV capability. Educational television in the next-. trained personnel in the library rendering services decade may become an important element of the
with an almost instantaneous response to the

demaninds. They ull expect sophist~cated ii-1ti- industry. Is it not conceivable that I could through
edmns. T ohbey avil ablexpec t o toh emc a ne d li, of televisiop gain sonic of the services that I currentlymedlia services to be available to them. and, of ' C

go t i a library for? How about cassette TV? Tapes

course, they want rapid accessibility to infort - w.A be available to me and I can put that tape into
brarics. The military technical spccialist is art my television and then sit and listen and see what-
inadividual customer will expect a ,ull and ~,-er ii is that I might particularly want. Is it not

up-to-date iibiary service within his technical possible that some people will develop program
specialty. lie will perceive no difference between levonear tapes for telTv, some pepe
your particular library and all others. In other aill devnlop research tapes for television? These
words. he will expect you as a librarian to be able co~mmercial approaches may bet.ome a very signif-

to gain access to civilian sources and other military icant competitor to the library. Departments such

or Department of Defense sources. The demand as Health, Education and Welfare or other agencies

here means you face him as a source of infor- of the Federal government might well sponsor

,nation, riot.ust the information that you have but such things. These sorts of activities might make
" inroads on the library. Might it not be wise thenall infurmation in which he is ir'terested from a for librarians to think of what the competitor

te i viewpoint. I think that's a highly might do and perhaps beat them to the punch.int g finding. Come up with your own solution to new ways to
The librarian '" going to be expected to par- get information to the customer. Here I perceive aticipate more fully riot only in the kinds cf tasks cor;ment made by an earlier goroup. As perhaps

that you have now but also in teaching and in most appropriate the librarian will be extending
research. You will be expected to furnish a full service beyond the doors of the libr .ry. Let me go
range of material for these activiti.s including the on to 'he military library itself. Facilities will be
throw-away concept that we talked about yes. centralized and well planned to support the
terday. mission. Optimum use of shared services will be
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made, facsimile services, bibliographical services, We were talking at ore time in our school,
etc. Again I see the libraries tied together by AFIT, about the possibilities of using computer
computer information system networks. consoles to gain access to the Air University Li-

Use of the civilian library as a substitute or brary and the Air Force Academy Library. I would

sharr for the customer's purpose is an interesting simply punch what I wanted in the way of some

cf,:,cept, It boý ue may lessen the quantity of reference guide given to me and select a book,
•c'm reading or general lknowledge materials let's say at tha Air Force Academy. Revieu thet rat re havedin our gnera led aterial table of contents, review the index, if I wished.
that w•e have in our mnilitary' libraries and use TurtoCaer3ndeditbcmpe.Ta

civilian libraries in those areas. The emphasis will Tu-n to Chapter 3 and read it by computer. Tha.

be more on quality and less on quantity in terms my be unreality and far too time consuming by

(_f libraries and people working in libraries, spe- computer but there may be ways to facilitate this.

cialists, more narrowly trained people who will Why should I have to travel to Colorado, much as
prd sI'd love to travel to Colorado, in order to read a19p4 time perioda book. These concepts that you people are bringing

up are very forward looking.

In the financial area there will be fewer libraries
but they will be larger in scope. The library Hoa w toithesekwill haved e communicated? Your
mission itself will be largely academic because of interfaces with the customer. He will be able to
an expanding need fcr technical expertise. In order gain direct access to your data banks through
to do this a higher budget a!: )cation .lIian we are gandrc cestyoraabnkthuhremote console control. There will still be a large
currently receiving will be essential, leisure and recreational reading requirement and I

What will be the role of the library in 1984? would consider that as educational as well. How it
The library will be first an information research will be satisfied apparently will be through access
center. It will be rnm sion oriented and specialized to civilian sources. Microminiaturization will be
by subject. The specialized libraries will be tied the emphasis in data storage. We are now using
together by an informatiois network through the microfilm and microfiche. I believe with these new
use of telephone, telegraph, teletype and the developments that we wil be able to store a great
computer. Specialized libraries will be deal of information and make it instantly avail-
inter-dependent as well as dependent upon public able.
facilities for peripheral services, educational. recre-
1 ational, etc. %ill, however, be large information centers that

Networks, i.e., computer networks, will enahle can be quer;d by isers through electronic and
each librarian to make better use of smailer stocks. remove access means. There will be regional
In other words, there will be less emphasis on each networks of special collections. A telephone dial
library having its own and instead each will stock system will be available to the customers for access
specialized materials and make them available to this information. There will be a greater use of
world wide. films, video and audio tapes.

There is a need for a computer Lguage unique Now this is an interesting development. We will
to libraries and I think that ,in issd( -,411 be a sigrrif- begin to make usza of extrasensory perception, the
icant development. Finally, theLe is a need for sixth sense. I saw a movie, it was Saturday night I
computer services direct from the library to the think, on extrasensory perception and there have
user. Can a customer come in and operate a been some current developments that provoke
console within the library in order to gain access thought. I do not believe it is as far out as that,
to the data bank? We have emphasized through all seriously. There was an experiment in ESP on the
of these responses the telecommunication require- last trip to the moon ESP like many other things
ment. the information network between libraries, has apparently more to say for itself than is simply
There will be less use of books and more use of to be dismissed by an off-hand gesture. What is
cassettes, prints, tapes, etc. The library will be a available today shows a more than -andom or
part of an information dispensing network. We guessvork soni or correlation. fflere is something
might even begin to think of the libraries in the there and who knows but what science may
information dispensing network zs individual units develop the extrasensory perception or sixth sense
or specialized nodes. Auto-indexing, auto- by 1984. You kind of anticipated me because
abstracting, and automatic search in a free text when you were talking about instant response or a
format will be available. twenty-fatur hour or a week response around the
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world, I thought the ESP types have that now, or problem, but you are never ever going tu be
th,!se people forgot the medium who will now give one-hundred per cent correct. Nonetheless, when
us directly all the people, all of the great experts you do go to work on this kind of a problem, you
that have died and will now communicate with begin to affect the future. There are people who
them. I am not sure our minds will be able to say that you cannot do that. I hold that that is not
absorb all of this. Women have been commit- so. When President Kennedy said in 1960 we will
nicating that way for years but they call it place a man on the moon by 1970, he was making
inttition. Of course, there still will be in the li- the first step toward controlling the future. He
brary of 1984 the need for person to person controlled that future ten years later quite well as
contact, some books and other printed media we it turned out. We did in fact do what he had set
are using today. out for us as a goal. We do in fact control the

The library as we know it today may fade but it future the moment we begin to think about it. The

cannot die. I gt this as a thread of thought from problem I think in planning is who is doing the

all of you who participated that libraries are going controlling. I notice in big organizations, and

to become more and more specialized. Libraries certainly the Department of Defense is the biggest

will no longer be generalized storehouses of knowl- of large organizations, someone is 6 uing some

edge. Instead they will become specialized. Yours planning. Unfortunately it is not always the person

mny become a node in an information network Cho is supposed to be doing the planning.
andl have specialized knowledge stored in it. Other There are two kinds of planning in the Depart-
members of the network, will have access to your ment of' Defense. Neither of them particularly
col.'ection and, (orrespondingly, you will have appeal to me but both are effective. One of them I
access to the km.wledge stored at otler nodes in call top-down planning. This is planning that
the network. Tl ese small, highly specialized Ii- begins at the top of the organization and is forced

Sbraries of 198t will be tied together by a down to lower elements of the organization which
computer infomiation network. There will be are supposed to be operating independently. For
world wide instantaneous service to the customer, exanple, the Department of Defense makes plans
Now these are the concepts whizh came out of one for the three military departments. The three
forty-five to fifty minute discussion period. I think military departments should be doing their
if we wept through it again and again and again planning. Instead they are being forced to conform
that more would be revealed. This is the sort of to the plan being made by the next higher echelon
thing that I have said you would need to do in in the organization. ihey have no opportunity to
order to satisfactorily make a conceptual analysis. make their input. They are instead told what to
It is a first stab. I think you have comne up with a do.
very interesting concept of the DOD libraries no These departments are told what to do in a
longer as a series of libraries at different instal- different way, bottom-up planning. Quite often
lations but as a DOD library system in which each tnts at a lower level,
meniber plays a special role. Servict• of the whole esrvcswlaloeem
sysem willber plays asilable role. S yerv. of tesometimes the lowest level in the organization, to
system will be available to any member. any deeopanidpnetl.Tnthpolea

customer wvorld wide. I separate planning from develop plans independently. Then the people atc u st m e r w o r d w d e . I • e a r a e p a n n n g r o m th e h e a d q u ar te rs le v e l c o rre la te , b r in g to g e th e r , a ll

forecasting as most people do. I think we have iehaqatr ee oreae rn oehr l
gone through the forecasting stage. tWe have iden- the plans of these lower level organizatioas and

tified what the environment will be in which the create a final plan. Neither of these procedures

library will operate in 1984. We have talked a little works very well. I think that if you are going to

bit about how that environment will affect the achieve the DOD information system that you are
library and we have come up with a concept of the talking about in the library of 1984, that you are

library for 1984. Conceptual analysis is the first going to have to have some planning done at the
step. There are other things that we would need to proper level, and this, of course, would be for the
do in order to properly complete the conceptual Air Force, the Headquarters Air Force level. I
Plsnalycis, but it is the ,!rst step. think that within the three services there will be a
n s i h sneed to tailo- the system to th.- speific .equ~re-

vie nj, kniow what ine tfutue is going to be ments and finally join them together into this
"___ like. We cannot always predict the future with DOD system. There is a proper level in other

accuracy and I do not think Ave ccld predict the words at which the system can be planned. You as
future with one-hundred pei cent accuracy. individual library managers, however, can do your
Manning goes all the way from guessing to -ome own planning with reference to the concept you
fairly knowledgeable approaches to the planning hdve developed. Ask yourself, how will my library
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fit? What is my specialty? What can I do to There was the statement about a new language

contribute? What will I need from o... "s? If I being required, a new computer language for
drop some of the things I am doing today, how am libraries. Wh.o is going to develop it? Who is going
I going to get those services rendered for my cus- to state the requirement for it? That should come
tomers? Where will i need to gain access? What in the objectives plan. How will it be accom-
particular specialties will I i-eed to have available plished? In what time period will it be needed?• -• a k o u '• f s ou ree o t ou g e t yon e p u a th ttoi t
to me? These are quetions that you are going to These studies are needed in order to get you to
ask yourself as you de,,elop your own conceptual that point.
analysis at your level. 'I he next step a planner has to make is to

Panning consists, I believe, of three very simple answer the second questiou in planning. Where are
questions once you have gone through the we now? If you do not know where yeu are now,
conceptual analysis. The first one is, where do we you will not be able to properly plan for the
want to be? We hay. described the concept. We future. It is as simple as that. Gathering data about
have come up with the description of the envi- your present operation is the key to planning. If
ronment in the 1984 time period. The question is you do not have it properly cataloged and avail-
not specifically what do we want our library t, able to you, then your plan wil never succeed. If
look like but what do we want the system to look you do not know where you are now, you will
like. The first question one must answer is where never as a manager be able to properly guide the
do we want to be-9 Vha! are our goals? Having future of the enterprise that you are managing
done the conceptual analysis, you are quite close regardless of what it is. Yet, most managers today
to having completed the answer to thio one. It is have difficulty answering this question. Why?
now merely a problem of boiling eown the general Because we find that most plans today never seem
description of 1984 and distilling from it some to work. Why don't they work? Because they have
very specific statements which we usually call not answered the question. They do not know
goals or objectives, planning objectives. In orde- tc where they are. Consequently when something
do that we go through this sort of an effort. changes in the future that you planned for, you do

We have through yesterday's activities taken a not have enough data available to you to com-i~pnst for hahe chrongeh yesterdays atiitie tanend
look at a conceptual framework and a conceptual pensate for the change. Contingency "ans and
stu ly. Now as I said earlier the one hour approach o,her types of plans that we find in the Depart-
Sw2; hidly whai one would call a thorough study ment of Defense all seem to be thrown in thef honceply what one w ould ncall aythoroughasudye wastebasket as soon as they are implemented
o~f concepTs but noneihlcess once you have done
t*is repeated sludy, called in the experts, gotten because they are no good. The reason they are no
other people to give you their opinions of the good is because this qcestion was not answered. Itouture, etc., you wil then hd;e defined the is as simple as that. Where are we now? Do a

cnncept. The result of that is a serie; of objectives, posture framework. The simplest way is the old
as I just said. You have the framework, tile four manaleant faamewok men moe
"questions that I gave you to answver. i.e., the four material and facilities. What do you have in the
nrajor areas in which we ask questionz. Froml that way of rsources? Can changes be made?
the ;tud:es result ard from the studies we distill Finally. there is the third question, how do we
the objectives planned, a series of objeCLives that get there from here? This is what most people call
must be accsrnplished. A fiamewcv•k is developed a plan. It, is difficult in talking about planning and
wor that plan. This can be done :n terms of re- i plan to separate the wo. I do feel that the plan
sources, of men, money, material and facilities. It is the simplest part uf the whole exercise. You
can be done iu any n'imber of ways. have gone through a tremendous mental gyration

Finally then you determine how !o accomplish for some pviod of time in the cow.etptual analysis.
the obje.Ctiz. I reed a new kinc ol libra-ian in You have gone through a lot of hard detailedth984. How am I goine to get that kind of Rl digging in: answering the question, where are we

brarian? Perhaps schools are going to have to now? What oo I look like today? Exactly what is

cbange their curricula. I need a different kind of the description of the library of 1971? Having
building in 1984. How can I get that budgeted? done those two things, I think the next step is
Where will the money come from, the land, x • relatively simple. Hlow do we get there from here?
this sort of thing9 Is there a building available We develop a plan to move from where we are

today that might be used? i.-day to wlhere we uant to be in 1984.1 am today
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a generalized, leisure, educational, recreatiopal ance framework when compared tell you what
librarian. In 1984 ! intend to be a t- -hnical spe- measure of ciange or improvement you have
cialist librarian in procurement. VWhat is the made.
difference? What do I have to do in fifteen, or The development then in terms of planning is
fourteen, or thirteen years ill order to reach that relatively simple. Ask youself three questions:
point? What is the first step? What do I need to do Where will I want to be? WThere am I now? How do
next year? What do I need to ask for in the way W I get there from here? It takes an awful lot of
budget changes? ,hat do I need to ask for in the work but I think that it is a relatively simple
way of training proerams for people? What do . ar,-ioach to what some people tend to make too
need to ask for in the way of new facilities, etc., in much of a problem. Planning is not all that dif-
order to make the first step in this fifteen year ficult. Planning is doing the same thing you are
plan?That becomes yeur plan. doing everyday widh one difference. You are a

In the Department of Defense we make a library manager. You are paid to make decisions.

distinction between planning and programming. It If you do not make decisions, you are not a
is highly artificial and recognized only within the manager. Since yu all are managers, you are
Department. We call a plan a plan. And it doesn't making decisions; you are used to it. Tbat is your
become a program until it gets money. A program job. The only difference between that job that you
is a fundcd plan. There is a very distinct difference are doing day to day and what I have been talking
within the Department. Once you get money then about is that the decision you make in planning is
you have a program and you can start imple- a decision about the future. It might be one year
menting some of the things that you ha'e decided away, it might be five, it might be ten, or as we
in your plan to do. You can do this on a year to went through in this exercise, it might be fifteen
year basis. You do not necessarily need to have a years away. The only difference is that you are in
fifteen year plan sold to the highest levels of planning makimg decisions concerning the future. I
management within the Department of Defense. think that is your responsibility as a manager.
You can sell the plan to yourself and then each we have studies available to us that confirm the
year request in your one year budget authorization theory thai tihe higher the level the manager. the
for those things that you know you will need in more money lie gets because he makes decisions
order to change your library in terms of the that affect the future operation of the organiza-
concept that you define for 1984. 1 think that tion. When you become that importwat. when you
g-:en no outside occurrences that wvould defeat are deciding the fate of tile organization, then

entirely your plan, such as a closing of your instal- perhaps you will be worth at the money that you
lation, that you would probably get there. pe,,,i yo be paid. If you are only making deciyions

In other words, I again am encouraging you as about what we are doing today, then you are going
an individual library manager to do this. Just as to be in a louvr level in the orgatization. The
much as the three service librarians can do it. jus. higher your position the more you are respousible
as much the most senior people in DOD in library for that o rgarization's future.
management can do it for the entire system. It can You people as a group, some 200 of you, have
be done at any level. Obviously you need a per- looked at the linrar'; for 1984. You say the
formance framework. The perfurmance frame-
work, the conceptual framework and the posture Deportment of Defacn library wil! he an wlforl a

framework should be similar. You are saying this is -ion sec eorgacibary with itan b a
9 what I want to be like, this is what I am today. aped ability to all of te other technical, highly

this is how I am going tc get there. This is your becaiz d information pari s of th e network. i
report card. This is how you tell yourseil as a think that's " fasciating concept. I wonder if we
manager hw you aeposture Will have it. Tharnl you very fnuch.
frameowork, the pto-tvr study, and the perform-
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......
IMPROVING ULIRARY JOBS THROUGH JOB EN,'RICHMENT

James L. Sheard
Air Force institure of Technology

No work she- oa nlaracemeiet woul~d ýe objective which involves providing a serice to its
corrplete without i~ociuiring alte-nlirn en the people uiser&. ho(w well 'that service is provided deper.ds
binbg managcd. Ccrtainly there i; a need to 'mder- upc. 'the performance of thie library staff. Iff thc
stand and t-Pprove the creativ*ity of ruznagerz, aid hi-;:ry staff is dsgruntled and unhappy, the

Mý emnployers there is a need to imnprov tIe decision service -,xill no, bea provided as ad,,quateiy as when
making and pro~lcem sojhiig capabilities (;' the samne stzff is mcitivsitcd and energetic. Thus. wee

Z nemplyee, adteei edt. ina po would like ta improve library jobs so the people
gramr for future operations of flic ofganization, working in tnhose iobbs 3re tcitchd anri frotialted
Each of these areas is the cor~cern of otber about ducir work. When thev feel in that way, the
potosoUKswrshpo aaeeto organizztion is going to benefit through the
Departmuent of Defenst; Iibraries, im-proved accompolishiment of its mission.

For this po-rtlion of the workshop. hqA iever. the nthus. %ye are concerned about people as mni-llfocus wvili be, entirely or, die people of the organ- vidual.- We feel their life 3b ou!d be rewarding and
ization. .pecilically, we wil! foctis on the penl we feel th~ir Jobs can and should crintribule to
who work in DoD5 libraries- Our _oricern wMi be ithat sensc of fulfiltnent. But, we are also
with yourselves, th~e peonle below -:ou- in '.he cop-arned rabout thie accomplishtnent of the organ-L I ~ ~~organization, and those highr'r their you in the i~t~l iso.W octfn tkgpolIr ~organizaition. We want to begin to unaderstand hew happy w-ivih tile:,r jobs to be contiedictoy to

MAM ~you and thosee odher peoplxe feel about your jobs accomirpiishr.went of tne orrganization's3 objectives.
and wtiat can bc done to improve those fee-Lings. Rahrwes hetosginhndnha.
The zoncefrn with how employees of DoD lilbradrie When p:!ople enjoy Lhezr work and sre motivated
feel. about their jobs does --:i r-esultN fron auiry ily w.hat they dc., they will vrTk harder to hielp the
knowledge of ne gative attituadez oni thc part o! li bra)ry accomplish its goals of providing a serviec
lib~rary employees. Rather, out interest comes in the 11sers of the llibrary and thea Departmenrt of

11L from tlia conviLtion that in every organization Defense as a whole.
there are *obs which are not providing the max- 31si ot ol n h etfwmntsw
imtuln level of safisfa-tlson to thle empiloyees in wan to discuss how you can. improve iUbrary jobs
those jobs. In 1acl. ,e believe all jobs can Ixe s htpol idte oerwrigada
mnprovmd so that they provide people wvith- greater work h-ader in order to perform their duties. Not

levels of satisfaction and motivatior. only do we want to discuss those procedures. but
Given this conviction that your job and other we also want to determnine some specific guidelines

D~oD libra.ry jobs can b,ý changed so as to be more for in.proving various k.,-inds of lfibrary jobs. In'3rewardfing, wve need to understand our objectives in order to Pccromplish th..s goal. I will present somne
di:-ý change process. What do we expect to accom- concepts about empioyee mnotivation and job

ts plish in changing lobs? What do we mean by enrichment whnich have been successfully applied
improving library j'obs?" Our involvement in the in a n-;brof organizations in order to ImproveUdessire to change jobs comes from two sources. jobs. You will then have an opportunity in your

Foirst, we are concerned aboul the people in the small groups to app~ly these concepts to the im-
organization as individuals. Since we spend one- provement of a- specific type of library job.
-fourth of our weLek at thle job and another We fir!ýt need to unders-and thea terms job satis-
one-fourth of the week thinking about tile job, we faction and motivation, Job satfisfaction is v.sed to
would like that time to be a rewarding and satis- refer to an individual's attitude abcut his :ob or
fying experience. I'm afraid that for many people some part of his job. It involves answering tile
in our society, aad perhaps many people working question, 1-tow happy are you with your jecb?- or
in library jobs, that time is not :!lways that re- how happy are you with a specific dimenzion of
warding. Thus, our first concern is with helping to yorjbInheltrcawemgtskuh

;& make those people happier about their jobs. questions as "How happy are you with your
Our sec:ond concern, and one which is no less salary?", "How happy are yoDu wvith yeur '.loss'?",

himportant than the first, is with regard to the or "How happy are you 'wit your fringe ben-
requixenier~ts of the organization in. which those efits?" Thus. job satisfaction is - status quo kind
peoplle work. Each organization, in your case a of concept in that it asks what is the present state
library, has a mission to accomplish. It has an of feeling about the job.
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Employeeý motivation, on the o~ier hand. I s a 8.Commendation about excellefnt service by user
mort; --cr~ve kind of concept. Mc~va~ei irowcive Who was pleased and stated amount of time
behavior and action on the pant of The employee, saved by his calling our iibrary.
That activity is the behavier required fcr an Renty he ibaycm tdstvryr
individual to satisfy some need by obtainhig some 9 entyih.'.u ýmrO'ect. tld v,7ya

goal available tohim in his enviroramn~rt. Ned are :OQi
internal to the indivdual and involve such things 10. Fir~di-n; "hard to find" materials thati were
as hunger, thiist, or rec-gnian. Thesie internal supposedly unavailable to Lzveral borrowers.
nerds cant only be satisfied by somne activity to Tecneec participants pmrovded the
obtain a goal which wfl* tnisfy the need. That g-oal foloin cxaon pie s fevns nolig seca

maf-y be food, dfrink, praise, or any one of thou- bdfolloings oabn sout teirlbrasy ob

sands of w.vAys of sa;isf'yag the partficular need for -df'ks-7outi erhibayj0b

The individual. I . Wen the: admi istrzation will- not re-cognizue the

This process oxi l"havirng in a certain way ;.In need fo more pe.rsinel.

or.derr to obitain a goal which will satisfy a need oif 2. Space we thought would be- allocaud to the
the indivridual is the process of motivation. One li..brary was giviin -o strotie; unpit.
can readily wecogntize the complexity of the 3. Uc -' nonev to keeno !he coiiezttion sctoifi-
process of eapnp-yee motivabien when you red pt ae
consider t-he many needs of individluals, the many .- iyt - 6
goals which m~ay satisfy any given need, and The 4. My. imtilw to ind a sat ffacron' soiution it,
many alternative behavior pa? Ierms whz;h fligh e'" ln-tt rspafeSPt problems.
used to obtai. a sin~la Poel. In. crder ;c mndcittand .. LIAf a
this cmikplex process, we have ;c, beggin orgzti'Žing-PtIfl DHi
-what has bee!: learned about the motivaticon of 6.increasetiir. qi!=zliormale paper work-

of-1yes tlm'_eoti01 for level
C-neovay of organizin our information is to CJAWitlicui zi snitina- lihrariau1.

study ctnt ins o fca-r. cahghifoni
satisfaction 2djob zwfvCina regarding ora-aStions of overall orl
thmse fac -ors which lead to job aZsatoi.4
At turn,. out, these two SOtS of fartois ar 9.Wrvlyuendfsnihns
differý,ent. To iflsmrate this noi~nt, we have askeýd W0. Go-worker :z&;' %ic zecr-pefstc in -ain u
thes workshop narlicQpanl s to desc-ribe evcsai5 er ;z iart, list for a zr jrmal- rsct
situations that hare l--d to -spu!czL-Hy gEood feel-in&: WeC sXhAl C-Zeliahs~e fa swhi-ch pepemost.
abt.ou!tb iher jobs and to- also describe eveni; or1 ofer ags s ed. oiYxlvl fm
situations t6aq have lei to Iscilvba elps -

Tyrical of the evenTfis -odm to'in mtvainTccr' hr u-nu
Aich peq.-ie &--ie; a oinCyn

am ll Aht. f§iu7drf-erzrnyples:sq:De4 CutW.

1. NPeOpE are -C' anoreciative .Ati e hellp Youlig nd;oiaie t3 1 y nov u

Sibiiiny' or giOet!h; 'IT hwan'emcai ift. the worfir
2W kngGult an inprovm-ewrne plan 3:! :mowi- itssf Lt's oo at *ib ofcthese intI-l'A4kie

of a study done- on the li2brary, -!actorsý in lemls Of w~tcxd ' vnsWouldi !ir
r~ ~ .. e opoerehv toz doe~mn alhvn

3- Securing ane sedcsIwetiofm monie:s 3;. h- orm- th rcrn:)mi-u v u in icsxc eOrcldaiiofl. Iti
haved nine onic Post lo.Th ok t ifa

4.Pzaive ;?r peil! pnjer what her ist dp iz.Lo:hejbThta;t syCath

S.~~~ute are-in rc2du w.-6- and of thcrnsehvs.ila I

7. Bring able to reorganizze the library as I & ~h conal o
thought was ne"cessary. zn wt ccutb~ o
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V'lh, compleuion ''f :ome aspect of the job. In these personal situatiins which arise in all organizations.
Ca he mpi..'ee knows that get':ng the job it is not uncommon for these interpersonal sit-
dIne is dependent upon hmself or lierself. And uations to lead to negative attitudes toward the
finally, growth or a;lvancement means that ;he job.
employ-e shangs_ a-nd develofes his skill or ability' We must also understand why these types of
thro-u the completion of the duties of the job. factors lead to negative feelings on the job. P,:':'
This does not nccessarily mean that the individual do they differ from the positive factors discussed
is formally promoted !n the organization. le or earlier? The maintenance factors have a common
she mai gi L,* as a person without being formally ch";dcteristic which seems to classify them to-
promotcZ i -. thc ,rgpaization. gether. The maintenance factors do not involve the

"We must bgi.n to understand why these factors doing of the job. Rather, they are involved in the
tend to be involved in positive, satisfying work job environment or context of the jo. They
experances. If we study these motivation factors, rarely, if ever, are involved in the performance of

A we find that they Na7,e onie common characteristic. the duties of the job by t.he employee. For

_-Y ate." •ze involved in the actual performance of example, the job can usually be performed despite
!'r:• duties (if t•e job, n:. at is to say that the things the working conditions or company policy. Inter-
.that make people happy about their job tend to in personal relationships with the boss or co-workers
e.rwe ",.'y irvolve the activities of"doing the job." may involve non-work matters. They are social

"People make achievements, receive recognition, discussions and activities. Salary is usually paid
have responsibility, and attain growth through the despite how hard we work. It is paid periodically
doing of the job itself. These activities are the for satisfactory performance rather than having
typical w-ays people can attain job satisfaction and any relationship to minute by minute involvement
motivation if the job is properly designed and the in the doing of the job. Thus, while these main-

1 employee properly managed. We will discuss the tenance factors are a part of every job, they
proper design and management of jobs in order to cannot be said to be an actual part of the real
maximize these motivation factors later in our duties of the job. They are peripheral to the actual
discussion, doing of the job.

Let's now look at the other side of the picture The research into situations people have
of employee motivation. What are the factors that de,., ibed as dissatisfying have led to some
tend to lead to dissatisfaction with a job? The interesting findipgs regarding these maintenance
research in this area suggests that the factors which f.--ors. While they are often mentioned as leading
lead to dissatisfaction are quite different from to dissatisfactior, they are rarely mentioned as
those lecding to satisfaction and motivation. We leading to job satisfaction and motivation. Thus.
will call the factors which lead to dissatisfaction, the factors must be adequately provided in order
maintenance or hygiene factors. The factors to preveui. dissatisfaction, but large amounts of

Speople offer when asked to describe situations in these facto,° will not lead to high levels of moti-
which they felt unhappy about their jobs tend to vation. For example, working conditions must be

Sinvolvc Working Conditions, Company Policy and adequate to allow for performance of the job,
Administration. Supervision, Salary, and Social salar, must be high enough to keep people on the
"Relationships. job, and the boss must be pleasant enough that his

With regard to Work-Wg Conditions, people may subordinates do lot quit. However, these factors
express negative feelings about the physical envi- can only maint.iin a neutral level of attitude.

exprss egaivefeelngsabot te phsicl evi- People are not gc ing to work extremely hard just
ronment in which they work. That is, the lighting, becaue t ning blngor a good sa
office facility, or equipment may not be adequate or a nice boss. These factors can only "maintain" a
and thus lead to negative feelings. Company Policy neutral level or in the medical sense of "hygiene"
mnd Administration refers to the rules and regula-

Sdons all organizations have in order to conduct they can prevent dissatisfaction. To do mere than
omaintain this neutral level requires the properoperations and handle personnel. Supervision aplatoofhm iainacrs

involves the way a boss provides technical infor-
mation to his subordinates and the Nay he handles The motivation wheel shown in Figure 1
social relationsh.ps with them. Salar, is frequently summarizes and depicts this rela*..elihip between
mentioned as a souice of dissatisfaction. People the job, motivation factors, and maintenance
may be concerned with the amount of pay or the factors. The core of the motivation process is the
way in which pay increases are handled. And job. The duties and the activities of the jot lead to
finally, Social Relationships involves the inter- motivation through achievement, recognition,
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FIGURE 1.RELATIONRURP BETWEEN AN EMPLOYEE'S
MOTIVATION AND MAINTENANCE NEEDS

AND THE JOB HE PERFORMS
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OUGTINGS SPRSN FORMATINC PREDUC TIO SH~ARING PROCEDU
PRFSOCINAL GROPS APRIA L MEMB RKISELECRTIWTR ES GROUPS OINENT ATONS

CO. STATUS GRAPEVINE

Job satisfaction and the motivation to perform at one's highest potential depend on the fulfillment ofmotivation needs. These motivation needs include responsibility, achievement, recognition, and growth.They are achieved through the "actual doing of the job" and the rewvards shown in the circie surrounding"the job". The fulfillment of the maintenance needs, however, can only prevent job dissatisfaction and doesnot lead to high levels of motivation and job satisfacticn. The maintenance needs are fulfilled through thedimensions shown in the outer circle. They are considered to be "extrinsic to the actual doing of the job"since they involve factors in the context or environment of the job. While they have little motivationalvalue, their fulfillment is essential to avoid dissatisfaction.
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responsibility, and growth. Peripheral to the job I believe we can come closer to that hard core
are the factors which involved ... context in issue of how to improve library jobs through job
which the job is done. These factors, including enrichment by applying the set of principles for
working conditions, company policy, super, ision, enriching jobs listed in Table 1. It is this set of
salary, and social relationships must be adcquateij principles that I woulo like you to use in your
met in older to prevent dissatisfaction. However, workshop groups in order to develop statements of
ithey rarely lead to positive motivation to perform how to enrich the particular library job assigned to
on the job. your group. Let's take a closer look at each of

This kind of an organization of the factors "hese seven principles and how they involve
involved in job satisfaction and dissatisfaction changing the work itself in order to make it mote

SI provides us with an indication of where we should rewarding.
begin to improve library jobs. It suggests that we The first principle is to"Reniove some controls
should first make sure the maintenance factors are while retaining accountability." By tl'is we mean,
adequately met. This should be a concern of every how can the boss remove some of his control over
manager and of the personnel function of the the -ubordinz-". while still keeping the subordinate
Department of Defense. But we should not over- accountable for proper performance of the duties.
emphasi-,e these factors. We should move on to tile As an example of the application of this principle,
area that will lead to real motivation and improved let's look at a typical process in most organizations
performance by employees. the area of the work including libraries. Some librarian completes the
itself, budget for purchases of some category of objects,

The concentration of efforts to changc the like new books in the area of business and manage-
motivation factors in order to make jobs' more mient. Whit happens to that budget? it is probably
rto people is called jo, enrichment. carefully reviewed by the librarian's supervisor and
T , get back to the original title of each Iportion of the budget has to be justified. This

Z section of the workshop, "Improving Library Jobs review and justification is a form of control. In
u Job Enrichment." What we wvil be order to enirich the job, you can remove some of

concerned with for the remainder of this portion that control and allow the subordinate the oppor-
of the workshop will be the improvement of Ii- tunity to complete and submit the budget without
brary jobs througl an increase in the motivation extensive review by the supervisor. But theK fatorswhi t jobs ofanincreaser in the emotivioy, subordinate is still held accountable for thefactors which those jobs offer to the employee, budget. That is to say that hie or shte is responsibleIncreasing the opportunity for achievem ent, recog- for t ist rib ut ion o f ex i turesp n i l
nition, responsibility, and growth which people for the proper distribution of expenditures ac-
experience from their jobs involves changing (i) cording to the needs of the library users. What is
the structure of jobs, and (2) the ways of super- the impact of this removal of control while
vising the people in those jobs. If tL.is sounds like retaining accountability? The subordinate will
an impossibility, let me assure you that impiove- probably do a better job of preparing the budgetin the first place because they kno%% they will havements can be made easily and without cost to thebossor ll i taes i an to "live wvith" the budget for an entire year. Theboss or the organization. All it takes is an gtfra nieya.Tl

a understanding ofwhat people want from their jobs boss will not have the "headache" of carefully
and a commitment on the part of the boss and the checking out each detail of the budget. His tine
stibordinate, can probably be spent on other important activ-

ities. Through this example we have enriched both
You can see that job enrichment i.s motivation jobs. tha! of the boss and that of the subordinate.

throuah the work itself. What we are attempting to Let's look at anothei principle, "Increase theaccomplish is to make jobs more rewarding to ac of inividls fonwrk." Our
If people by making the work itself more motivating.

We have described the process by which jobs are example of tile budget will also serve to illustrate
motivating through opportunities for achievement, this point. In fact. as we proceed through these
recognition, responsibilit, and growth. We could principles, we will find several principles may besay to you 'that as managers of people you should involved in any one improvement in (lie work

provide them with the opportunity to obtain each itself. In the budget exz'nple. the subordinate will
otrjobs and in that way, have increased accountability in preparing the

those jobs will be more motivating. That is good budget by himsclf or herielf in that they will now
advice, but I do not think it gets at the real hard be accountabl" for meeting the needs of the users
core issue of what you can actually do to enrich throughout ile year. When the boss used to review
jobs. As a manager, one could still ask, "What the budget in detail, the final accountability or
changes can I make in the structure of jobs or my
way of supervising jobs under my supervision?"
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R Table I

PnpPRINCIPLES FOR ENRICHING JOBS

Principle Motivators Involved

A. Rcmove some controls while Responsibility and
retaining accountability. Personal Achievement

B. Increase the accountabiliti, Responsibil-iy and
of individuals for own work. kecognitio.i

C. Give a person a complete Responsibility,
natural unit of work (module. Achievement, and
division, area, and so on). Recognition

D. Grant additional authoity' Responsibility,
to an employee in his activit%. Achic'eincnt. and
job freedom. Recognition

E. Make periodic reports directly Inter JI Recognition
available to the worker himself
rather than to the supervisor.

F. Introduce neiv and more difficult Growth and Learning
tasks not previously handled.

G. Assign individuals specific Responsibility.
or specialized tasks, enabling Growth, and
them to become experts. Advancement
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responsibility fell on the boss Now the subor- Still another er. achmen, principl. is to "•lake
dinate is fully accountable f',; that budget and its periodic reports directly available tc. the worker
impact on tle m,.': tie library provides to its himself rather than to the sup-,rvisor." There are
users. Put yoarself in dhe pos;tion of this unique kinds of periodic reourts that are used in
subordina:e. Can't you envision yoursdlf working almost every type of job and organization. A
harder to ;omplete a budget you can call yotr simple example of how this principle might be
own th:n you wouWd if ,ou knew the boss would applied could occur in an academic library setting.
make the budget his responsibilily by making In some schcols, the number 3f students enrolied
detailed chianges? in a course, and perhaps the names of the students,

Another prin :,pie for criching jobs is to "Give are reported to the library so that materials may

"a persý_ n a cvinletenaia,:a jaii.- of workr (module, be prepared for distribution to those students.
divisinn, aXea and so or.'" The problem here is rypirally that list is provided to a supervisor who
that we quitt often' tiv,: "t- work into units which wouid pass it on to the librarian or aid responsible
do nr, make sense in tean, of natural work units, for preparing those materials. This principle would

When we provide people vitlh a ,,atural uiiii of uh , ; a", . wcrc mad, aatie

work, they are better abk. IL obtain responsiiity.y, di;ectly to the individual who was to prepare the

achievement, and recog,'tiion through the corn- libary materiaL. In this way, he or she would

pletion of the task. Tak- ihe very simple exampie obtain the recognition of being responsible for

of assigning people to x:,mrn materials to the thatlspect i the library function.
shelves. In that situation, you want the employees As people giow with their jobs, the supervisor
to re-shelve the materials neatly, rapidly, and should "Intruduce new and more difficult :asks
accurately (in the -ight location). I believe those not previously Landled." In Jhl: way, each
objectives would best be met, and the employee employee is able to continue to expa;nd bis own
would be happier, if each employ.':"c had a natural skills and awareness of the many dimensions of the
un*t of work for which he was respvmsble. Perhapq library's function. Here again the examples would
thea would be a floor of the librar , an area, or be specific to each type of library job ann each
some other logical suydivision. ln this way, he individu',i's stage of development. Individuals may
could take some degree of pride hn doing ? good be given supervisory responsibilities, even at lhe
job on *his section" rather than Y vaphazard jowest levels of the organization. Library v-ids may
assigrment to various parts of the libraey Perhaps supe;,vise newer library aids or part-time ema-
this exaniple is relevant c, your library sfluation ployees, for example. Or an individual who haý not
The key point is, "What are the natural uniis of previously had this responsibility may be asined
work for various jobs in libraries?" In your . oric- to help students complete the Defens- Docli-
shop goup, yem will wart to search for way- to menwation Center fotmhs required to obtain a
enrich thteb th~rough namt'ral units of work. bibliography on a given subject. And as a final

The fourth principle is to "'Grant additiotsi' example, a librarian who has not previously done

authority to an employee ;n his activity; job so may be given the opportunity to prepare a new
freedom.'" Too often we bind people's hands briefing or demonstration of v•rvices available to
their jobs by not giving them the authority to tave libr~uy patrons.
action on their own. Our first example of tui. Our final principle for enriching jobs is to
pr•naration of the budget also fits this category of "Assiga individuals specific or specialized tasks,
granting authority. In that case, the subordinate *nabling them to become experts.- People like the
was given additional authority with regard to the opportunity to become proficient in some area
preparat-ion of the budget. Many other examples and to have others recognize their expertise. If
are ceriainly relevant to library jobs. Authority properly structured, library jobs can afford these
may be needed to check out books to patrons for opportunities. As a library patron, I Lave observed
more than the normal period, to purchase new reference librarians who have become extremely
materials for the library, to buy a piece of repro- krowledgeable about the information available for
duction equipment, or to hire a GS-5 instead of a students in certain academic areas. At the School
GS-4. When we grant this authority to subor- of Systems and Logistics, some of our reference
dinates, we are all.,wing them additional libranrc:,s Have becnme knowledgeble about every
opportunities for respoisibility, achiev.,nent, and avect oi ti2 !:era~ur," on !agiv:cs mnnagerr-nt.
recogni~ion.
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Students and faculty have come to recognize and These seven principles wuggest ways in which

appreciate their ability to find materials within job. can be restructured or people can be better
this area. That specialized skill should carry v.ith it managed in order to make their jobs more
the opportunity to achii.'ve responsibility, growth. rewarding. Ii each case, the emphasis is on the
and advancement. ! have -.)bsclved this same kind work itself, what the individual does in the
of specializatioil and expcetis3 at the Air Uni- performance of the duties of the job. Thus. Jhose
versity Library at Maxwell A'B. There. reference principles deal with the motivation fa,'tors as
librarians have become eyp,ýrts in helping students described by Herzberg. Their careful applictiol,.
find and us. materials which are specific to such with an understanding of Herzberg's concepts, can
courses as Squadron Officers School, Academic leýU to the objectives with wvhich we began this
Insirnctors Couise. or Air War College. I would presentation. That is. they can lead to (1)
think that these librarians find this experience improvement of the satisfaction and motivation of
rewarding in that they are recognized by students, employees, and (2) better accomplishment of the
and hopefully by their supervLors. as being organizational objectives through its human
experts whose advice and Ielp is ferv ,-,o-,,

[ Reproduced from
Lbest available copy.
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Dt-CISION MAKING IN DOD LIBRARIES

John W. Demidovich
Air Force Institute of Technology

Ladies and-Gentlemen, at this time we will take The books, How to Create Some Ideas, by Jack W.
a look at the area of decision making. Rip Rider, Taylor and Applied Imagination by Alex Osbom,
Jim Sheard'and I have been alluding to decision are good starterm if you have no experience at all in
making for that is what you are paid to do. idea generation techniques.
Whether you are a, librarian, an information sp- Now the next page is self-interrogation. This is
cialist, or whatever your title may be, when you the checklist developed by the engineers at MIT
get down to basics, you are paid to make that I talked about yesterday. If you are looking
decisions. So, we are going to spend this next for ideas and you have a mental blackout, this list
session taking a look at one methodology. Keeping can seas an id ea sr ng checklit. No o ws
in mind that )n the mawrket today there are some can serve as an idea spurring checklist. No one knows
thirty to forty diffe:ent problem solving, decision what this will trigger in the minds of the people
making packages, some of you are probably assembled to work on a common problem. Try it.
thinking, "well, how do you think I got to where I On the back of that second page we find
am today if I were not a successful decision Murphy's Laws. You know man is a wonderful
maker?" I think it is a healthy exercise from time creature but he makes many errors. Now we find
to time to take a look at our decision making per- ourselves in man-machine communication. I feel
sonalities. Is it current? Is it up to date? Are we that Murphy's Laws continue to come into the
using the best methodologies? We chose one that is plan. This is a list I haVe collected over the years in
catching fire in industry which is referred to as the lecturing. For years I thought there was only one,
KT method. It is named after Charles Kepner and the first one: In any field of scientific endeavor,
Benjamin Tregoc. anything that can go wrong will go wrong. Thisf All of this i4 in the handouts for you. I keep was taught to me by my friends in Strategic Air
promising the handouts which I am going to pro- Command who handled n1uclear v~eapons. Then I
duce right now. When you obtain your copy, do added to the .ist: No. 2, Left to themselves thingsd uce rig t n w . h en y ou bta n y ur opy do alw ays go from had to w orse. N o. 3, T he one that
not open oi turn to any of the pages. There is an lwail go wrong is the one ilia. will do the most
unclassified, non-graded examination I want to ge
administer this morning. You will need a pencil or damage. No. 4, Nature always sides with the

i te hidden flaw.No. 5. Mother Nature is a bitch. No.
apen to participate in the non-graded exercise. It 6, If everything seems to be going well, you haveis about two minutes in length. I will keep track of o u overlooked s omething No.l, Don't

the tinie. If you have a bleeding ulcer, a heart obviously overlooked something. No. 7, Don't
condition, or are on the verge of a mental break- worry about nothing, ain't nothing going to be all
down. please do not take it. It is not that right. No. 8. Ifyou remain calm in the midst of all

important. Let us take a look at the first page. On this confusion, you obviously do not understand
this first handout there are eleven creative thinking the situation.

techniques. Yesterday we talked about one, the
principle of deferred judgement. There are others. that is n on thit It goeik thish wi youa
Pick one that you feel comfortable with. Pick one that is not on this list. It goes like this: If you are
where } ou can talk tle same language. I think it is up tD your ankles in alligators, it is hard to remem-
a good idea in your library operations to have all ber the original objective was to drain the swamp.
the people who work in your library come into So - aware of these laws because in any good
your conference room and take time out to do system, I do not care how well you plan it, in
some creative thinking. Take some problems that the execution phase these laws come into play. Be

have been perpetual problems, that have veen aware of them.
bugging you, that you have been running away The next handout is the one which has the two
from, and atack diem. Get a hand on the problem minute exercise. It is non-graded and I can only
definition and then go into an idea generation read the instructions once. You need a pencil or a
session. If you can employ one of these tech- pen. In the following simple arithmetic problems,
niques, you can give birth to an idea bank. There is a plus sign means to multiply; a divide sign means
no reason why we should not have idea banks. We to add; a minus sign means to divide; and a times
need a bank to store money and I look at ideas as sign means to subtract. Complete the problems
a form of money. So, try one of these techniques. following these directions. I cannot answer any
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questions. Please commence. Swearing will not The center part of the form is for the advantages
help! Please stop. How many completed the exer- of this idea to the person to whom you are pre-
cise? Fantastic! I think I gave you three minutes senting it. Look through that person's eyes and
instead of two. Maybe that is why you finished it. think of how you are going to make every
The main reason for giving this exercise is for you advantage obvious to him. Do not go in with just a
to discover for yourself. That is the best way to mouthful of words. Have some examples, have
learn, self-discovery. When you learn this way it some backup testimony, have some comparisons,
stays with you. We are creatures of habit and have some statistics, have some congressional
habits are hard to break. We have been taught to recrds, have some past budget cycles, have some
solve these problems in a certain sequence all our historical data to support you assertion. Just do
lives. Then we have to go all the way to San not go in with a mouthful of words because it is
Antonio to run into a nut called Demidovich who hard for some of our superiors to visualize the
wsants us to change. It is not easy to change life- advantages that we are trying to present to them.
long habits. It takes practice, practice, practice. I Then, on the bottom part of the form list the
like to play golf and I c,'n remember Julius Boros debits. You know that he or she is going to say it
being asked in a television interview after lie won is not in the budget. What is your response to
tthe Buick Open whether lie thought winning golf that? Have yot. considered that we do not have
tournaments was a matter of luck or skill. Julius enough people? What are you going to say when
Boros replied that the more he practiced *he lie tells you thIlt? If you are not prepared, I can
luckier lie got. So, recognize that these new predict that you are going to be kicked out of the
management techniques which are being made office. You are going to bc wasting his time, you
"available to managers are going to be strange. You are going to be wasting your time. So, here is a
ar; going to feel uncomfortable and it is going to worksheet to help you avoid presenting half-baked
take practicc in using these touis so thla you can ideas to your superiors. And please share this with
become a better manager. your subordinates.

Let us turn to the back of the arithmetic test Everything we have been talking about here i,
and tike a look at ite scientific methou of knowledge and much of it is old stuff to you. We
problem solving. This is something that I think were taught that Francis Bacon said that knowl-
you can implement rapidly. It is the worksheet edge is power. That is a lot of baloney. We have i
titled Selling the Idea. Here is a wiorksheet that is lot of loose educational derelicts ill our country
worth a lot of money to you if you can discipline today. The-; have a lot of degrees. they have a lot
yourself to use it. Regardless of %%here they come of knowledge. but in their cases, it is not power
froni, ideas do not sell themselves. It takes people. because they have failed to apply it. It is applied
An idea that is not acted upon is like an ICBM knowledge that is power. That is the supreme test.
nmissile. It is a lot of missile without fuel. It has a What are you going to do-.%ith this stuff when y ou
lot of potential but it will never get off the get back to the job? Are you a better manager?
ground. So. use this worksheet. Before you go run- Will you be a better librarian? Will you try to
ning to managenient with an idea, fill out this cover these things that \we have shared with you?
worksbeet. Comtiit it to writing. Force yourself to That is the supreme test. If yot just put on your
complete it. Shiae it with your people so that tile% personnel record that % ou at;ended a conference
can fill out thcse worksheets before they come in San Antcnio. then % ou have not giown much in
running to you with half-baked ideas. This will the three day conference.
prevent half-baked ideas from being presented to Now for today's activities. We want to yet into
management. The idea that you want to sell, or decision makine righit away. Keen in mind that this
your subordinates want to sell, or your supecriors methodology is not a panacea: it is just one
want to sell, enter on the line marked Selected method. You may like parts of it. You may not
Idea. Whom do I need to convince of its value? Put like any of i. You iay like it all. Take a look at
in that person's name. Let us deal in specifics - Iliit methodology ls it bett,.- than what you are
General Smith, Commander Jones. Mr. Nixon, using now? If you in your judgment say no then
Harry Nixon that is. On the third line put what continue the way you have in the past. You should
you want that person to do with tile idea. Have be healthier as result of this experience.
you ever been to a boss with an idea. you enthusi-
sastically presented it, you sold it. and he I want you to define four terms. These will not
approved the idea. Then what happened? You. be collected. This is for your own records. These
looked at one another. That will kill an idea. Go in are four terms that we use very glibly, very loosely
there knowing what ,you want the boss to dt, if it in problem solving and decision making. We want
is approved. Be prepared to answer that question. to be sure that we do not contribute to the man-
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agemept pollution prOblem that we find in-many resource. All of us do not work twenty-four hours
of our organizations berz-.se of the misuse of these a day. Most managers only work eight hours a day
four terms. I want you to-define them'in your own so that 86,400 seconds is reduced to 28,800
words. Do not worry about spelling or grammar. seconds. Now are you productive all this time? In
The first word is objective. What do you believe an article that appeared in the Wall St'.ei Journal
the word objective means to you? What is an in June this year, a plant mainten. .ce crew
objective? A goal, a target, what is this word objec- documented the fact that 67% of their time is nun-
tive? Write these four words rapidly and then I will productive. What is your non-productive time as a
let you work for about five minutes. 1h1 second manager when you only have 28,800 seconds in a
word is fact. What is a fact? Give me the facts, day? What is the non-productive time of your
boss, give me the facts. We have a problem. The assistants? President Nixon in his Labor Day
third word is problem. What is the definitiun of a address mentioned that as a nation 'ye have to
problem? And the last word is decision. What do become more productive if we are going to
you think the word decision means to you? The compete with the Japanese and the Germans. As a
four words are objective, fact, problem, decision, nation we use a lot of it reacting to unplanned
Five minutes, please. We are going to use these change. We want to reverse this and we think the
four terms through the next hour when we take a Kepner-Tregoe method can help you.
look at the Kepner-Tregoe approach to problemsolving and decision making. Before you go to The first step in a KT process is reflected in this
lunch, it is hoped that you will know the different slide on objectives. Objectives precede problems.
fact processes that are involved in problem solving Many managers give me a lot of argument on this
and the different fact processes involved in point. They say that problems precede objectives.
decision making. We are going to dramatize. We Well, first of all let me ask you from the audience
are going to zlear the air once and for all. I think what are your definitions of an objective? Aim,
that for years managers like myself have utsed these tag t0oe hn o ad h d osrv ,w a

terms interchangeably and we want to be sure that wish to accomplish, improvement of something,
you recognize that there are differences. the end purpose of a plan. These are good terms

for an objective. The quotation that Rip Rider
-Decision making takes up a lot of your time. used yesterday applies here: "If you do not know

Colleagues of mine who have been studying this where you are going, any road will get you there."
area tell me, and again this is only an estimate, Because our objectives are not clearly defined,
that out of every hour that you and I spend on the they are not understnod. We waste time; we waste
job, we spend 70% of each houir either prrparing energy; and we squander our resources. So, the
for, making, or following up decisions. If this is first step here is that we must know what results
true, how many minutes are involved in each hour must be accomplished. We have to ask these ques-
in this activity? Forty-two. Thank you, sir. This is tions. What must be accomplished? What do we
non-graded. You are authorized to give me gut want to accomplish? What resources are we willing
responses. We spend a lot of time in this area and to spend? This does not come free. You h:,ve to
so we want to take a look at th, decision making identify the resources that you have to spend. We
process. We are concerned with three time ref- have to determine what is available and what we
erenecs - the past, the present, and the future. are willing to spend. What do we want to protect?
Notice that many managers with problems are Where do we want to maintain our systLms? Along
rcacting to unplanned change. They spend a lot of the way we have these different idea spurring
their time reacting to unplanned changed. This questions that will help us address ourselves t6suggests the past. We spend a lot of time worrying objectives. This is not easy. In industry today
a.out something that happened in the past. We are there is a new buzz word called MBO, management
certainly concerned with the present and, there- by objectives. There are some good books in this
fore, have very little time left in anticipating, area. George Odiorne has a book, Managementshaping. and controlling the future. We devote Decisions by Objectives. The author is Dean of he
very little time to planning. We never have enough Graduate School of Business at the University of
time for the future. Time is a constraint in Utah. Pick that book up if you have never had any
decision making. It is a fact, Ladies and experience in defining objectives. If you do not
Gentlemen, that we have 86,400 seconds in a day. have any objectives then this problem solving
Thai is a fact- You do not have any more. It is not methodology or decision making methodology wvill
cumulative. If you do not use it today, you cannot not be much help. You are going to be wasting

b; add it to tomorrow. Time is a very important time. You are going to be wasting resources if you
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do not know -where you are going. This is a very, I think it is a healthy exercise for you as a
very important step. ;t is something thiat is not librarian at least once a month to sit in your
easy to do because we have a hierarchy of objec- private office with the door closed and conrem-
*ives. We start with our President, the plate your operation. Commit it to writing. This is
Commander-in-Chief. He gets his objective3 from the key. Commit it to writing. Words ar. gaseous.
the people. He in turn imposes objectives or- Mr. We forget what we uttered yesterday; so, commit
Laird in the Department of Defense. Mr. Laird it to writing. Forget about grammar; forget about
imposes objectives on the different services. The spelling for this exercise. We have too many
secretaries of the services impose objectives on the hang-ups on a lot of stuff when we are trying to
chiefs of staff. They in turn on the major comr- get some big jobs done. We get all hu~ng-up on
manders and all the way down the line utitil it gets spelling and grammar. For this exercise do not get
to you, the librarian. Are all these objective cl~ar? tied up in it. You cannot do this for long - ten,
"Are they in coaflict? You have to take this fifteen, twenty minutes. Again you have to have
hierarchy of objectives from the President of the some time period. Once you have these concerns
United States, the Commander-in.Chief down tLo whether from the group or from individuals com-
your library organization. Somehow, someway mi.ted to writing, the next thin, you have to do is
you have to answer these questions as to the way establish a priority. Here are all the things that
you are going to operate your library. This is not people are complaining about. Which is the 2,ost
easy because there are conflicting objective-. Your important one? We have to have a priority. You
people have different goalb and you have to resolve know time is a constraint. I only have so much
this. Thai is a challenge. So, do not sluff off on energy. I cannot be everything to everybody. What
objectives because it is an important step. is the hottest thing? What is 'lte majoi concern

Once you know where you are going, then the hat I should address myself to? I might have fifty.
next step is the situation analysis. You know in I cannot work at all fifiy things. The Lord only
our day to day management with these alligators gave me two hands and two legc ard one mind. I
loose nipping at our ankles and we are getting cannot pacify everybody. And so we have a
flack from all our customers, from the entire post, methodology here tlat will help us to arrive at a
we have a lot of things bagging ut. In this method- pricrity concern. We have to capture the thought
ology we ask in what environment do you find and make it vi-ible Hoi, can we determine which
yourself. What are you conierned about? What is tme most Important.
situations do you feel -.ompelled to act upon? We In using the Kepner-Tregoe or a3iy other
have uncovered in this area a tremendous exercise method. we should use hard facts. What is a fact
and we would like to share it with you. You could according to your definition? Tidth, data, a piece
do it publicly or priv.tely. If the morale i- low in of information. informanon that cannot be
your library, if there is a lot complaint, if there is a refuted, a basis for objectives. Some of these
lack of communication and the staff is picking at word.; are fine but we may want n, take a look at
one another, then get them all together. close the the others. George Odiome in his book, Afan-
door, and subject thcm to this public catharois as I agCment Decisfons by Obfectives, states that a frct
call it. You have to defer judgment and tell them is a conditio, wrich evidence iuxeicates is true. In
that you wvant them to get everything out of their this methodolo"y we want to discipline ourselves
systems as to what is bad about the operation of to uze nothing out hard facts. If you have fifty
your library. You have to be sure that they recog- couceins an your piece of paper and you want to
nize that they will not be penalized for sharing find out v'hich is the n.osi important when you g:
their feelings, that they will not read about it in to werk today, we hare sorri- questions tmat you
their appraisal reports or in their effectiveness can ask. The key word is seriousnest. WhAtal hard
reports. You have to somehow get this sincerity facts "Ndicate th-c seriousness of this particular
across. A tape recorder is a good deviLe ,o have in concert,? What hard facts do I have about its
a room. A chalk board is a goud device on whi.h immeajacy? Is it going to happen today, to-
to record these complaints. T"he big thing is that morrow. iext F.rdzy? Is :" intermittenO? 'hat !s
you must have defeaeý judgment. If you can get the growth pattern of this one concen? This w'ill
the people to release all of the feelings that they help you determine your priority :oncem. Ycu
are harboring in their systein; and ftiat _ie con- can use a rating scale - i for te, hot, 2 for h, %, 3
tributing to their ulcers, to their heart conditions, for not so hot. And for every concern. say you
"and to their frustrations, if ycu can do this. I think have a list of fifty, you a k these questions. Vou
you are well cn your way to find out what is bave to rale each concern. When you go thiou-b
keening your organization from being the best in those fifty items, you Wvc each one a ou.sier,ca'
your respective service. ratir.g. Whiat have you got at the erd of 1i;s rating19
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How many with a rating of 1? How many would in ray opinion, it is ,xpectedf in my twenty-five
you suspect - four, five or six? So what ý'ould you yases of military judgment, we helieve what we tell
do next? Go back and ask the sai'-e three ques- you. Mr. Manager, when you start getting answers
tions of those five or six wiih tihe rating of 1. Go like 'hat, bewore. A snow job is enroute. You had
through that cycle until you come up with your better be able to dif'feruntiate between a hard fact
priority concern. Ladies -ad Gentlemen, recognize and a soft fact. If you are making decisions using
this as subjective. What we are trying to do here is soft facts, what kind of decision are you going to
find your priority concern. mak0? You are going to make a lousy decision and

W, hen you get back to your jobs, list the name that is why in t methodology we emphasize
r hard facts. There is a difference and it is not easy

o foevery apcalnd year, orn fscaarte ah s o many times to differentiate. You have to be per-
paper. Fsistent and you have to ask the right questions. !fquarter, or whatever time mderio you choose, write
the answers to these two questions: 1. What are you nave a list of fifty concerns, the end result is

the major arm of responsibility in his job; and 2. to find out what is the most important concern at

How maj1 you measure his performance ip each of this time. And how many concerns do you still
tho areas.Ak y asurhids pr or anc erin eachf have on that list? You cannot forget them. ThoseSthe areas. Ask your subordinates to answer tha liaosaesilnpiga o n o aetsarne two questions privately on a piece of paper. alligators are still nipping at you and yon have to*1 stietwoquetios pivatly n apiee o paer. move. You have to be adaptable. Again, to useW\Vhat do you think would be the next logidal step?
Compare them. Then, bring that person in and the your time efficiently, you have to discipline
two of you sit privately, eyeball to eyeball. What yours e t o find out what thot cornt

do ycu expect to find? Differences, discrepancies, concern. Once you fin d out what that concern is,
conflicts. Shold ihis bother you? We are told by you have to find out where does this concern
,sychologists that we are unique, we are i~di- locate itself.

v~duatlsts. We should expect differences in how we Accordpng to Kepner-Tregoe, there are three
perceive our jobs. So, do not run scared. Sit there major categories of thought process. Is it problem
and talk to that person: lh.ve a dialogue; clear the analysis and we call that PA, or decirion analysis,
air. What should be the ed :esul!? Agreement. DA, or potential problem analysis, PPA? This
Ther:e shoumd be agreement on what you want to methodology is not a lockea step procedure. When
achieve in this job for this particular time period. you get this concern, you have to find out if you
Have the results typed and give that person a copy. have a problem. if you have a decision, or if you
V%1t if the reception of that docaiment by that have to execute a decision. Many times we do not

juthne tt hm rdc ha fyuhv hiags tat wrb .Te a ss put e int practsice tat he
recipient? He has a goal. Do you think he or she have a problem. The boss made a decision and he
wxill resist it? Maybe, but not as much as if you had wants us to execute it successfully. There ae
just. handed it to him. I predict that if you have things that we car. put into practice that ,%Vi

the couire t. try this methodology that you wid increase our probability of success. Once you
tear down any doubts, any communication come out with the priority concern, you ther, have
problems that you currently haee. You will clear to ask where do you fall in the process.
the z ir and this person may discover for thli fi.'rs There is a wheel on the next slide .vhich you
time what you really expect her or him to do. Try may not be able t see very well; so let me see if
it. It is a tremendous thing. Hopefully this will can describe it to you. In the center is the sit-
!impnove personnel ratings and appraisals. I-low (o uation analysiF You have a lot of things vying for
you appraise people now - on personaty, on bias, your attention. We need to come up with one
on prejudice? This might he.T you improve your sharp, specific concern. We learned that we can
appraisal reports. It might make the r2a,i.t mor find that concern by mskirg the questioos of
obrective. immediacy, grcwth, and seriousness. Once we get

Let us take a look at the seven steps in the that, is it a problem? Is something wrong? Do we
Kepner-Tregoe method. Establishing obje.:tives is know the cause? Is it a decision, a choice to make,
the first step. The .iecond step is situation analysis or is t z decision that has been made? What could
"where we had a catharsis. We listed our concerns go wrong? How can you avoid trouble? What
and we found we could establish a priority if we adverse consequences might we run into? Where
discipined ouselves to deal Nwith hard facts. I keep do you fall on the outside of this wheel once you
using cthe words hard facts and nobody chalhnges come out with the major concern? Again. with this
rme. What is a soft fact? An impression, attitude, short presentation, we ire just going to whet your
opinion. Have you ever asked anybody how arpelte. You are going to have to get into the
someth•ng is do.a and gotten this type of aswer- book. There are five dzy ieminars that
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Kepner-Tregoe put on all over the count.y. They very me consuming.
have two hundred and fifty prime instrectors all Ti wn
over the world. You are not expected to thor- this route, yom lave as negative deviation. Can you

oughly understand these terms es I toss them out have a I-ive d tviati on. l ae the

"to you today, but we wanted to make you aware quest apply dhr.Weatien? a he same three

of them and the thinking process that is involved, questions apply here. Where an e yous You perceive

So do not ! et frustrated if you are not ,oing to be that you are up here and you should be down
prfsin-iK1dcso aes here. You have a aevivlio.-, a gap. S-zcond

profession: a KTi decision makers. question, do i care? Do you ,:are that you have a

NO,w, how do we !1nd omt if we have a prob- positive deviation, Mr. Manager? Why would you
lem? First, what is your definition of a problem? care? What obvious thing might be wrong here?
An obstac!e, conflict, a barrier to the attailiment Your objectives may be too low. What else might
of a problem, something which needs a solution or you reveal if you pursue this over-achievement?
action. I would like to show you using the What are the positive benefits in pursuing this?SKepner-Tregoe method when you have 2 prob!e!,. You over-esturnated file difficul-y. You are ready
I think it is critical that you "know when you have for new objec'.ives. Another thing that I want to
a problem. Let us try this tech-nique. Draw a share with you is that you may find one persor'

straight line. On one end write past and on the who has discovered the best way to do a job. You
other end put future. On the straight line you can want to know that for what purpose? You want to
put your objective, your goal, your target. You put it in your training program and let everybody
specified it in the first step. In Kepner-Tregoe use that best method. For what other reason
terminology that is the place where you should be would you want to know about thi- best .vay that
going. Now we have the past and the future. We !his person has used? Jim Sneard and I talkad
know where we wa~nt to go. You have to pick the about recognition yeslerday. We wap. 'o recogi;ze
time horizon. Now, how do you know when you these people whe have found the best way. Gi-ve
have a problem? What time frame have we ex- them the award, the monetary and thie personal
eluded so far? The present. Where are we now? recogaition. Those are some reasons that yov may
How do you find out where you are now? Give me want to pursue a positive or a p!us devinti,;n.
three ways. Look around. That is something Are there any q,:a•-ions as to how wye f'd out
people overlook personal observation. What is the when we have a !-git.ndite problem? There ame
second way? Facts. Other people observe and
repor: things to you. We can read reports and three questions tha! you have to answer - where

glean the information to see where we are. Those are you presently. If~oo a'e o, target. I hope you
are ways we may discover where we are in our recognize that ;,ou 6 (, not hzve a p.roblem. You are

objectives. Some managers think they are in good on course ad whatever you are doing. kee, it up.
shape, right on target. Then the I.G. conies in and Secondly, do care-' lfyot. say you do iot care, it
all hell breaks loose. This manager i; shocked to ;s all o-'er. Yon can drot, this and -o on t.- another

find out he or she is not on target. The restdent
auditor comes in and reveals certain facts that the caused a charge ;n •i.e p ,st? if you do not know,

manager was not aware of. So. the first step is to thenr you have a problem

perceive where you are. If Nou are not on target. Now let us take a lock at the next step which is
you have a negative deviation. You have a gap. problem analysis. We foun•d f.hat we have a probl-
You have a difference. You may want to write this em. We want to find the cause. TI.-at is a,1i we want
down. The first question is where are you. If you -o do. Ovie of the things that Kepner aed Tregoe
are on target, you do not have a piebler-.. The found 'in their fi,.e years of researc.h in our
second question .s do I care. If yo,: do n:ot care, country. living wtii and studying decision maker.
you do not hatz a problem; it is all over. But if in goernment, indtistry. and educational insti-
you care. that i:- the second hurdle. Then (lie third tutions. ;s that we jvnmp to -onciusiens. To az,.id
question is did something in tne past cause .ne to jumping to conclusions, fii2 in a problem sp.:c-
take a detour. Somevthing changed in the past to ;tiction workheet. Yo, have to d;scipline

cause the detour. Do I know what caused 'hat yourself to de! wi",th notwing but hard facts. First.
change? Ladies and gentlemen, if you do not k.,ov: idt.ntify the object that we got from our piiority,
what causd that change then in Kepper-Tregoe conc-mn. We have to be spec .-.. Is the object a
methodology you have a legitimate problem. Bu. landing gear or P weapou syste:n? A lot onfpeople
if you know what caused the change, yot, do not say this i. good methodology for a hardware
ha-ve a problem and you niove into decision problem. It is also good for a .eo2le problem. The
"analysis. You by-pa3S problem ana!ays;s t'vich is object here co,,li be Mrs. Kabalowski. The
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deitincol be thatshe comes to work twenty everjthing that yo'r have under the is and .'s not
minutes laeevery day. This can work-with people column, you should do what with that hypothesi3?

prolem. cu anidentify ihe object and then Throw it away. Kill it. This is difficulth when you
youhav t idntfy bedeviation. You have to be are dependent upon people not only in the library

very specific. You have to discipline yourself to but upon people in other functional areas for data,
wvork with only one concern. So once we have the for facts. How effective aie you? Can you commnu-
object and identified 1l'e deviation, we should nicate vith. the procurement people, the civiljadsiress ot~rs~3ves to four dimkisions - -'hat, where, engineer, the people that take care of your
when, and the wxeri. Thes, r.4ference thisobj '- facility? How about your relationship with finance
what is happening, what is ntA 1,appenlflb. We are anJ accounting? So recognize when you are
lookirg for dissimilarities. We ara cke for working, on these thing,. that you may not be

contrasts. Ask these specificx questions in refercrnce ,,-E~ricted.;ust to your library ope~ration. You mayItt.- the object and the deviation- Whatevcr falls out, base toc oat into other functional areas. What is
record in your prnblerar spe-7flvation worksi-ee. your relab~cish-P, what is your depe2ndency oni one
You have to recognize that if seft data falls out, another? it will depend on how well you fill out
the effec"'Ve2ness cz this methodoloiy will be ýhis problem anialysts worksheet.
wveakeit~d considerably. This is the difficult part' Let us say it ann rlier way. Take the dissim-
particulaeiy when yoti are dependent tupon. people aitefrmhefs wocunsothpobm
for facts who were not recent;y promoted, wh.o analyise fromtkheez firs aw e Nmsokigfo ah dis-le
were reccntly reprimanded, who were recently aayi ukhe, eae*ýoigfrads

osle-acized. When fth- happens you are Ln trouble Untosntigtati nqe hti
becase popl arepeole. f yo donot ave difftrent, that is p-culiar. Out of thst we come up

good~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~i hua1eain n f o ant~t~ v~h one or two chaimges. How did it change? How
fact frm lem, heni~Tor ny ohermetod- could it cha-ira? Hoyw could it produce z: 6evi-

ation? Then we test: -'e explain both theology is not going to he*p you. siiRitis and the 'lis!Jmilart arid see if that
Oi-ce we ha-e these rout dienitsions, then we hypothe~is will hold up. The end result is the. most

want to know what is dis~jnLtive. You com~are likely cause of that deviation. What yotu have
Phe is to0 the is not. I realiz-. this is G~reek to a lot accomplished as a result of going through- this

of you but do not get fruslrated Th2 only way problem, analysis is tiat y.ou have comic up with
y~re arm really yting to understand is tc- r~ad the the most liely cause. Thia is tinic coa.sumingIIbrok or attend one of the Kepner-Tregoc: particularly ir you natve to get fants f-rom other
erninars. I have .end the book Pve timres and 1 activities. If you are a ni~jor command librarian

learn something -wvery-timc ! rernad it. I amn trying zir.t: have to s::d olu, -letters or telephone otber
_Ito apply it in my j,:*t zini in my f-'mily ac;tiviffies, librarians to get all iliese facts, it is ve.'y time

The beat-ty cr fthi methodolo~gy is that it can be consuming. Yoni have 1-- be radient. You have to
used at home with your famnily problt-ms. wi!*- oe tolerant. Y~u have to be~ a guod lisiener. And I
teenagers. Y9ou knov~ we a:-% decision making irtink all of tlrcsc traits indl'cste that you have to
antimals. We inake de.cisions ti-enty-lThur ihours it be a good detective, Perry Mason type. Personality
day, seven days a week. So this i- niot just appli- is req~uired to fill out the problem analysis woe k-
cable in libmnrv activities, sheet,

Once ý on have the 0istin-etions, concentrate on Now that we have tht. problem. the cause of the
thein and look for ';han--. Whiat you are problem, the niost likely cause * we move into
const.afriy doing is narrowingý thatt coficern.. You another thought nrocess, dccisiun analys;is. What is
are ' ooking fur. wha: actuall.y changemd. You may a decision according to your definition? A cours
only have two or h.ree changzc that fall out r- tL~is of action based on facts to overccrne a problem or
whole thing. When you have any changes listed, reach an objective, a commitment, a solution.
1you have 50% of yzur hypothesis. Take your T-hey are all goo~d defirnitions that you have given
objective, your deviation, and your cliange and hurc. A choice of many alternatives is about the
frame i. tentative hiynothe:sis a-, to the cause, the most popular daelnition of a decision. Now that
tentitive caase of this devkrtion. list your hy- wye know the cause of dhe problem. we imme-
pothesis and then jzrt it Verify that uentative_ hate' v make a decision. We have a choice of alter-
hypothesis toa b2 sure that you are dealing with the nativeS, ard so we have a decision an-alysis. Thec
most likely cruse of your particular probllem. Test first three questions on your handocut are bentfits;
this hypothesis against the is and is not column. If that we gainied from tue !Mead Paper Corporation
At does not survive, if it does not cxplain of Dayton, Ohio. Thry are committed to the
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"Kepner.Tregoe a pproach. In using the Kr Nee! at this point, the fourth question, we must
approach and having thousands of their executives review and update our objectives. Notice that as
take the one week course, the Mead Cotooration we go through this problem analysis and get into
found that they in the past have fai!ed to answer decision ana;ysis we have these three thir.gs. What
these questions: has happened to your organization? What changes

1. Tirne hrizon needed to fully implrfement have been occurring? Time marches on. Rec-
ognize that all these things that I am throwing at

2. What partles will be impacted by this change you machine gun style do not occur on five
3. Purpose summary of overall results that minute seitings. This may cover a week, two

m.ust exist at the end of the time horizon, weeks, a mori'h, a year. So you had better take a
Icc.K 2t your oojectves. You had better review

Let us take a look at the three thitigs that tke them and see if thsey are current. If they are not
Mead Corporation found out. This is what I think current, you had better update them,
is so worderful when indusry is willing to share
with educational institutions and with the govern- NoN that you hava your objectives, we are
meit. Shice we have been working with that going to get double duty out of them as we are

1 outfit, I am sure they have gained some ideas from going to use them as our criteria. In helping us
us. I suggest that naybe you ought to consider compare and chocse the alternatives that we are
that in your communities. Do not die in that going to consider and then ultimately pick one. we
library; get out into industry. Get out aud git are going to ,.lssify these obiectives. We have aknowr and find out wha, decision making tech- wor:shelet where you can cla.•ify a must objective

riqucs they are using thax you might .be able to and a want objective. A must objective is one in
imnitate. There is nothing wrong in learning from your judgment that is not z compromise, that you

the enemy. will not negotiate. It is one that you absolutely
yomost achiew. All othcr objectives are then clas-Many times you get five or six people together sifted as things that we want to achieve if we have

decision. We beat our gums for two or any rescraces, if we have any time left over after
three hourf because one guy is thinking a la Rip we achieve our must objectives. So we have to
Rider. He is thinking about 1984. Another person classify theim and this is subjective judgment. On
is thinking about tomorrow. Another i3 worried the worksheet of decision analysis questions, put
"about next nionth. A fourth person is thinking your must objectives and then your want objec-
abeut the and of the fiscal year. A fifth pL;rscn is tives. Your want objectives may have different
thinking about 1971. We b-at our gums because values. One might be more important than
we are on Jifferent time horizons. This happens another. So youhave a oweig proble here.anthr.S you haea weigthing problemhe.
when you &et a group of people together. Many of You may use ay weighting scale you like. I like to
our decisions are -aoup oriented. We do not make sugest nothing higer than ten, zero to ten. Ten is
major decis•ius in isolatioru. Be sure you clear the the highest value, zero the lowest. You then have
ail. What time horizon are we talking about? Thin to rate the objectives you have listed. What would
decision h1, to be made in what time horizon? GeL a ten objective be equivalent to or close to? A
it in the open.Do not play games will one must objective. It is close; you are not sure which
another. it should be. Recognize as you go through this

Secondly, once we make this decision what process that this stuff is not in concrete. You have
parties are going to be affected by this change? Let to be fleIible. Then if you reval data as you go
"us be specific. Who is going to be hipacted by this along, if facts come in that you did not hav
- the librarian, the civil engineer, tht community? previously and that would change your mind from
.Ae we going to create any zcoiugical problems? a want to a must objective. do it. Conversely if
Are we going to run into the union? The unions you find out it is not as high or important as you
are becoming very effective. Collective bargaining thought, downgrade :t. You have not only the
in the public sector is gaining speed, and you have principle of feedback but feedforward. After we
to be aware of union impact. What parties are have classified our objectives, the next thing to do
impacted? is to generate alteinatives. How many new ways

are there for doing this? What new ways are thereThird question, what is the purpose of this to accomplish this? Defer judgment. Be creative.
decision? On your workshects you notice we say Here is where these ideas generate the techniques
twenty-five words or !e•s. Let us keep it down and that we talked about yesterday.
be concise; be exact. Do not get carried away.
These three questions are very. important.
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With computers today and other techniques, it the total threat. Consider the numeric value and
is conceivable that we can come up wvith millions tie- . other factors and make your best balanced
of alternatives. We can ideate indefinitely. We d,, in
know how to generate these alternatives and have made our decision, we advance
record them. You have to decide how much time have made ou de weaneI you have, how important it 'S, if YOL want other .third major phase o& the Kepner-Trepoe
people, or if you want to do it by yourself These proces- which is potential problem -nalysis. V hatpeope, r i yo wat t do t b yor~t. Tese can we do to insure that our decision will be

are judgments you have to make as to how you get successfully executed and that it will correct the

the alternative . You can only ideate so long and problem eiented in ohaticou he
then you have to evaluate those ideas. Compare problem we identified in our schematic You have

thenyouhav to valatethoe idas.Comare to remember Murphy's Laws. In this potential
the alternatives to the must objective. Does this t eebrMrh' as nti oeta
meet the must objective? You will get a go or problem analysis there are some things that we can

no-go condition. If you say it does not, what do to minimize the effect of Murphy's Laws. Weno-g coditon.If ou sy i dos nt, hat can do some planning here. We can make a brief
should you do with that alternative? Toss it out. can o so e planin . We can make atbriefKili.Yoe+ do noi have time to purnue a dead statement of the situation. We can list the steps or
Kill it. Yo onzhv iet u-u ed elements in sequence. We are going to have to
horse. If an alternative meets a must objective, you elements decsion. We an ing the to
have to give it a score. How well does it meet that evecute this decision. We can identify the cdtical
objective? You can use a rating scale. We want to areas. We know from the past where decisionsScompare and choose, go or no-go. This is sub- normally fall down. Is there a new step? Are therecompre nd hooe, o orno-o. hisis ub- many unknowns? Do you have to retrain, cross-
jective judgment. Recognize this. We make errors man ukowns? Do you he t re t, cos
in ratings. Which alternative best satisfies your train people? How about the high cost impact, thel obectveTheworshet gies ou quntiive tieht time limit? Historically you have had trouble

Iobjective? The worksheet gives you a quantitive in this one section in your library operation. You
technique. With a little imagination, you can have in thi ctiom in you mar have
the computer do this for you. The computer can can predict from the past that you may have
evaluate these alternatives in a quantitive tech- problems in this new decision. You have to
nique very easily. Give it a score. You say it only identify your priority. So here is a point where
meets about half; so you rate it a five, if you are you can take to mind what Rip Rider spoke to
using a scale of zero to ten with ten being the you about, planning and forecasting. Those tie
highest. The weighted score helps you to compare. rigt into decision making.
WVVhich one do you think you would chose? The Now let us take a look at PPA, potential
one with the highest score. problem analysis. You have your priority critical

| Notie that when you take the highest score area. You may have so many that you cannot be
that youti thin that you have made your decision, everything to everybody. A lot of this process time

Beware. Do not jump to conclusions. There may is a constraint. You have a lot of pressure. People
be some factors that are not quantifiable. We are putting the heat on you and they want

worked on one project where we had to close one decisions. You can list specific problems and then

!ir base. We rank ordered the highest effective base identify your object or deviation. Set a priority.

h in the United States Air Force and gave it the What is the probability of this occurring? You can

rating one. We went all the way down to rating develop the likely causes of this thing happening.

120. Close base 120. What adverse consequences 'We car provide the information. We can trigger

might we have? What can go wrong? Had we had our ccrtingency action and then the end result of
9 trouble in the past? What Vweaknesses are there? this po.ential problem analysis is that you might

Who is against it? Where is base 120. South have to what? You may have to go back and revise

Carolina. This was about a year ago. Someone this plan. Remember flexibility and adaptability.
asked from what state is Mendel Rivers. Let us go You have to be adaptable as new facts are
to the nexfrom t staternative. Base 119 is in revealed. This is dynamic. It is changing envi-

California. What can go wrong with closing that ronment and people even change in their behavior.
base? Let us go te base 118. You see there are Then you get down to the last step - imple-

things that are not quantifiable. So do not jump to mentation and control. You have a plan and now
conclusions. What can go wrong with this alter- you have to execute it. You know there are a lot
native? What political implications are there, of people who go through a tremendous sys-
economic, psycho-social? What are the things you tematic approach until they reach the last step
...annot put a number on? We have to take a look where ,.-tion is required. Then they have a mental
at the negative results. How valid is your data blackout. They are lousy salesmen. You have to do
source? How valid is your information? What is it sometime. You cannot play forever. You cannot
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remain in limbo. You have to implement that you got here today. See if you can put their
decision and employ tho cybernetic principle that procedure into practice *because there are many
Norbert Weiner popularized in 1947. Cybernetics advantages to gain from it. One of the greatest we
is the principle of feedback. You have feedback have found at AFIT is that it gives you a common
that the decision is being successfully implemented vocabulary. That is a tremendous improvement in
and you continue to carry out the plan. You can any organization. The point we want to leave with
get feedback that is negative, that is not correcting you is that in management we have resources ar.d
tht. cause; then you have to implement your we have to manage them effectively. There are
contingency plan. This requires control on the part many techniques. A lot of this stuff we talked
of you, the manager. You cannot sit back and about is not new. We are always looking for some-
drink coffee after you make your decision. You thing sophisticated. exotic. You do not need
have to be sure you successfully implement it. sophisticated, exotic tools to solve simple
That is the seventh step in the Kepner-Tregoe problems. We hope that in our presentation that
precedure. we have left with you that you should be sys-

If any of you have any questions about this, do tematic in your approach in solving problems and
not hesitate to call me. Get the Kepner-Tregoe making decisions, defer judgment. generate ideas,
book and !ook at it with a little more depth than and come up with better libraries.

z
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MOTIVATION AND PRODUCTIVITY

Suratmmy of Major Theories

Dr. Abraham Maslow. . . "Hierarchy of Needs".. .Motivation comes about because a need is not satisfied.
Once it is satisfied it ceases to be a need. The following are the basic classes of needs from the most
basic to tLe most sophisticated: physiological, security, social, status or ego, and self realization.

Dr. Saul Gelierman. . ."Job Enlargement". .... The individual is always following what he thinks is a
sensible strategy for getting along in his world. To motivate an employee we should use the following
techniques:

1. Stretching.. .assign duties that arF. more demanding than Ohe present ones.

2. Management by Objectives...give him rather broad discretion over how his work is to be
Wit •handled.

3. Participation. .seek his conuments and suggestions prior to making significant decisions
affecting his work.

Dr. Frederick Herzberg. . ."Motivation-Hygiene Theo.-y". . The n:,, or motivaors are: achievement,
recognition, thc work itself, professional growth, and responslb ity. Money, type of supervision,
working conditions affect most employees in a negative way, if at -.

•- i There are only 1; .ee things we cn do with an employee:

I . Use him to his cap~eity
2. Get rid of him

3. Have a morale problem

D.. Douglas McGregor.. ."The•,y X and Theory Y"...We manage as we do because of certain assumptions
we make about people ir general. If we assume people are by nature lazy, not initelligent, avoid
responsibility, are not creative, then we exercise close supe,-vision, if we assume work is natural,
people want: responsibility, are intelligent and are capable of being creative we exercise loose

ME- supervision. or what McGregor calls "Theory Y" superlision. Recent studies indicate that many of
the assumptions we have held in the past are erronenus.

Dr. Chris Argyris. - ."Personality and Organization".. .Organizativi,, are willing to pay high wages if mature
adults w:ll, for eight hours a day, behave in a less than maty:re manner.
Within the management group 9f most organizations certain kinds of actions are ýare~while others are

WE: •frequent:

High Frequencr¢ Actions

I 1. Evaluative fc.xlback., ideas are -valuated not so much on their merits as c•a their conformity
to traditional norms

2. Defensiveness... ideas which are not consistent with tradition are regarded as, a threat and are
attacked ratih; than examnied.

S3. Stability. . .the organization is in fact. dedicated to preserving its traditions and to avoid
machange. regardless of the cost.

Low Frequency Actions

1. Feedback.- .. a clean indicafion of Pow one interpret3 the meaning of someone else's behavio'.

2. Owni,.g up. .. candor in supporting or opposing ideas.

3. Open:ness.. .ideas get hearing on their nierits.

M 4. Risk taking. . .willingness to cop-, with situations whose outcome is uncertain.

To improve the effectiveness of the oganizatiun we should reverse these frequencies. Thus, those
activities that are rate today shouJ' become frequent. Those that are frequently observed today
should cecur less ofien.
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Dr. David McClelland. .. "The Achievement Motive".. .The achievement motive is possessed to a significant
degree by only about 10% of the population of the United States. Yet these people, for the most
part, arc responsible for where the United States is today. Achievement people have three major
characteristics:

I. Like situations in which they take personal responsibility for finding solutions to problems.

2. Set moderate achievement goals and take "calculated" risks.

3. Need concrete feedback as to how well they are doing.

Dr. Rensis Likert..."Participative Management System". .Likert attributes most of the difficulties that
unproductive organizations have to their management systeins rather than to personal inadequacies Ln
their managers and employees. The more closely a company's maragcnient style approaches a true
participative style the more likely it is to have a record of sustained high producitivity, good labor
relations, and high profitability. To turn an organization around you must always work on
employee's attitudes first.

IReprodu'ced' fromn
best available copy.
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MILITARY LIBRARIANS WORKSHOPS

IST-1957
Air University

-Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama

2ND-1958
Army Artillery and Missile Center

Fort Sill, Oklahoma

3RD-1959
Naval Postgraduate School

Monterey, California

4TH-1960
Armed Services Technical Information Agency

Washington, D.C.

5TH- 1961
Air Force Academy

Colorado Springs, Colorado

6TH.1962
White Sands Missile Range

New Mexico

7TH-1963
Naval Ordnance Laboratory

Silver Spring, Maryiand

8TH-1964
Air For..e We~.pons Laboratory

Albuquerque, New Mexico

9TH-1965A Military Academy
West Point, NSew York
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IOTH-1966
Navy Electronics Laboratory

San Diego, California

I I lTH-1967
Air Force Institute of Technology

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio

12TH-1968
Army War College

Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania

!3"fd-1969
Naval War College

Newpoit, Rhode Island

14TH-1970
Industrial College of the Armed Forces

WLVhington, D.C.
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MURPHY'S LAWS

1. In any field of scientific endeavor, anything that can go wrong will go wrong.

2. Left to themselves, things always go from bad to worse.

3. If there is a possibility of sei -ral things going wrong, the one that uill go u% ung is the une that 'will do
the most damage.

4. Nature always sides with the hidden flaw.

5. Mother nature is a bitch.

6feverythingeins to b, goin .- ell-, you have obviously overlooked something.

7. Don't worry about nothing .... ain't nothing going to be all right.

8. If.. ou remain calm in t1, midst of all this confusion you obviously don't und•istaud the situation.

SReproduced froýth
best ava;lalble ýopy.
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SELF-INTERROGATION

This type of question list was originated by the Massachubetts lnstitut,! of Technology. You can uce a list
like this or develop your ow, ,iuestions that apply to your particular problem.

- PUT TO OTHER USES? New ways to usP as is? Other uses if modified?

ADAPT? What else is like this? Wbat other ideas does this suggcst? Does past offer parallel? What could 1I' copy? Whom could I emulate?

MODIFY! New twist? Change m.eaning, color, motion, sornd, odor, form, shape? Other changes?

I MAGNIFY? What to add? More time? Greater frequency? Stronger? Higher? Longer? Thicker? Extra

value? Plus ingredmit? Duplicate? hlllitipiy? Exaggerate?

MINIFY? What to subtract? Smaller? Condensed? Miniature? Lower? Shorter? Lighter? Omit?
Streamline? Split uD? Understate?

SUI STITUTF9 Who else instead? What else ins!ead? Other ingredient? Other material? Other -z. ?
""Othir power? OJher place? Other appioach? Other tone of voice?

RIF1P.JA4NG,"-- Transpose positive and negative? How about opposities? Turn it backward? Turn -it
upside down? Reverse roles? Char 'e sb('os? '. urn tables? Turn other cheek?

COMBINE? how about a bl-6-. zn alley, an ascortmenL, an ensemble? Combine units? Combine
"purposes? Combine appcas? combitie ideas?
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ARITHMETIC TEST

In the following simple arithmetic problems a plus (+) sign means to multiply, a divide (+) sign means to
add, a minus (-) sign means to divide, and times (x) sign means to subtract. Complete the problems
following these directions.

8+ = 14 +7 =
9 +11 = 6 x5 =
4x 3 8'3=
6+ = 7 x =
9-3= 9+2
7x 4 8--4=
4+ 4= 9+6=
8- 4= 1+1=

12 x 2 8 x7
20- 10 13-1 =

-- 1 16-4=
5+ 6 8 x2
2x l- 9+9=

10- 5 6 x2 =
S12 + 2 8 4
6+ 6 .0-2=
8+ 5= 4-1 =
6+ 6 18-3=

17 x 2 8+2=
14+ 7= 15 x3 =

6:3



WORKSHEET

SELLING THE IDEA GETTING THE SOLUTION ADOPTED

Selected idea.-

Whom do I Ped to convince of its value? (maybe yourself!)

What do I want him to do about the idea?_

(For example. authorize its use; buy the piece of equipment. give me time off to develop it for produaion,i _etc.)

Advantages to him of accepting the idea: (Refer to How to make this advantage obvious to him: (hov
Evaluative Criteria on Worksheet 1I). If idea "tested" to visualize it for him, how to present arguments
well, :hese are some of the advantages), convincingly, etc.)

I. l.a.
b.

etc.

S2. 2. a.
b.
C.
etc.

3. 3. a.
b.
C.
etc.

4. 4. a.
b.
C.

etc. etc.

!Possible objections he may have to the idea: How to over.ome these objectior's;

1. l.a.
b.
C.
__etc.

2. 2. a.b

b.
C.
etc.

3.a.
b.

etc. etc.

(Use addiitvnal pages as needed).
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"Scielfiftc" Methuod oj Ptoblem Solving bi useful I'o.- solving a problem whinh has a GOAL and
OBSTACLE(s) to that goal. The method uses a seqnence oF si'ps. Skipping a trep Lan lead to bad results,
but you can, and shliuld go back as many steps as you want as often as you want.

STEPS PURPOSES

L. RECOGNIZE THlE MRCBLEM Be sure you have the real problem.
Be suie it's one you can do something
atout.

Write a tentative slatcment of the problem
(try several).

2. GATHER DA1 A LPam all the facts- do research.
Write down any assumptions you make.
Be careful and specihic

3. LIST POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS Use creativity and vflhhold judgement.
Write down all solulations you can
drearn up.

4. TEST POSS!31 E SOLUTIONS Establish criteria (standirds) by which
to judge solutions.
Weigh each solution against each criterion

S5. SEI.cT BoaF SOIUTION Select file one 'vJ. 11 n wolk he'd(OR COMBINATION)

6. APPLY r-F SOl IITIOI Take action, develop a complete planfor the boss 5 approval. get the

"green light, o0 submiit Ito a wtral.

Brainstonning: An intentionally tninhib.tled. conl-,t-i.c type, gnoup al)PModCli. I Oni,, gio'und rules" are
observed:

i. Judicial thiiking must be withheld-until ideation is carried out.
2. "'Free Owt ling" is w,,!c.mid.
3. Quaoil'., (of ideas) i% wanted.
4. (ol lbnun tion and il i• pivenieli cium ddc(i, ) .1ait, (, itg't.

The objective is to pioducc di.. giitlc', Iossibk tniitoer ol ,alintel ne i.lc- ., 1,,1 , ;++ 1 liallon and
development.


